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Court ·orders SIUC to release list
HIGH COURT : Local landlord
wins access to University's list
of potential students after
Illinois Supreme Court ruling.
JULIE RENDLEMAN
DAILY EGY '11AN REl'ORTER

In · a unanimous decision Thursday, the
Illinois Supreme Coun ordered SIUC 10
release the names and addrcs.,;es of potential
students 10 a local landlord because the
Uni\'ersity ha~ made them availalile to local
media and campus ministries.
According 10 coun documenls, lhe
Uni\'ersity ha.~ claimed the names of po1en1ial
students are private. Howe\'er, the coun noted
thal the names and addresses are made avail•
able to a local newspaper, campus ministries

and otl,cr groups. It concluded lhey should not appcllale court by a 7-0. ruling in fa\'or of
·
· ·
be withheld from Stan Lieber, an SIUC geog: · Lieber.
"I am glad there is justice in Illinois," •
raphy professor and owner of Sle\'enson
Lieber said. "I am pleased that the arrogance
Ann.~. 600 W. Mill St.
The Illinois Supreme Court decision slal• of this Universi1y cannot be u.,;cd to.manipued, 'The only reason the Uni\'ersily has lreal· late sludents and their parents who have a
ed Lieber differently is thal he is in dim:1 righ1 10 decide where they want to live."
Lieber said 1he court's ruling allows him 10
compclilion with the University for whal
seems 10 be a dwindling housing market."
file for the names and addresses of the potenLieber filed the lawsuit May 18, 1993, tial student~. and wilhin seven days, the
under the Freedom of Information Act, asking Uriiversily musl provide the information.
SIUC for the names and addrcs.,;cs of potenlial
Lieber filed the FOIA request for the
studenlS who inquired about University potenlial students' names becau.~ in 1992, ·
Housing.
SIUC officials notified Lieber that lhe
Lieber lost his original FOIA request in Uni\'ersity would slop mailing brochures of
1995, in Jackson County. Howe\'er, in 1996, S1evenson Arms with Universi1y brochures to
an appcllale court ruled in favor of Lieber. The polenlial students. Lieber wanted to oblain the
lawsuit wa.~ appealed to the Illinois Supreme names to mail them out himself.
Lieber said SIUC had mailed out
Coun-Jan. 15. 1997, because SIUC appealed
the appellate court ruling. The court had one brochures of Stevenson Arms, a Univcrsi1yyear 10 rule on the request It agreed with the accep1ed living facility for all studenL,;, since

lile'
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Gus tays: I wonder if I con use the
FOIA to get answers for my finals~

Councils

Poets express
feelings··on
sexual assault

,supj>ort
-increase
II

SOCIAL ACTION: One
student says more men
should attend events, speak
out against assault.

RESERVATIONS: GPSC
me_mber'grudgingly admits'
graduate tuition should rise,
affordability concerns him.

LA'ICEISHA R. GRAY
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER

WILLIAM HATFIELD
DAILY fGYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Gregory Wend: though! his evening
would be spent supporting his friend at a
women's pocuy reading. Little did he
know he would be educated and remind•
ed aboul sexual a.,;saull against women.
"Actually, I came to hear the poetry,"
said Wendt. a graduate studcnl in

Sexual
Assault
Awareness
tclL-communications from New York. "I
didn't know this (sc~ual :t<..,;ault) wa.s 1he·
issui:. On on.: level, I'm s.1dly n:mimkd
this is such a big pmblcm for very young
womi:n :md girls. So it s.1ddi:ns mi: tha,
this i~ so prcvalcru."
,\s a pall of Sc.,ual ,\ssault ,\warcm:ss
~lonth. Sll;C Wom.:n\ Si:rviccs prcsi:111. l<Olt\'rrtA SPCNCil/l },ily_ Ei.·H'11.m
cd l'o.:try Night WcJnc~lay evening to .i
crowcl of abou1 30 pcopk.
POmC: EXPRESSION: Melinda Yeomans, a Carbondale resident, 1hi: publii: w;t, invih:d lo ~lel,mgc
reads some of her original poetry during Women's Services Poetry Night in
Cale, 607 S. Illinois ,\vc.. and sh:1rc or · observance of Sexual Assault Awareness .Month, Wednesday at Melange
i:njoy poi:try rcl,lling to thi: crnpowcm1cn1
·
·
Cafe, 607 S. Illinois Ave.
of\\OITlCII.

l..ccna Bairn. c;unpw, s.ifety rcprcscnlativc :ti thi: Women's Center. said
bccaus.: puctry anr.icls a large and diverse
audience, the c\·enl was a new and differ•
cnt way to cnthrnll 1hc public while r.iising awareness alx1ut SC:\Ual as!>aulr.
"I think through this medium, ii dr.tws
more pc."Ople," she s:iid. "People enjoy
~haring their work and 1hcy enjoy the
process of wriling lhcir uwn. Poetry is

1966, for a fee.
-The University has 21 days io
for
rehearing in front of the Illinois Supreme
Court.
Shari Rhode, SIUC chief trial attorney,
said the University has not decided if ii will
file to request a rehearing.
'This is not a loss for enrolled students

cnlertaining and it educalcs more than
just giving a lecture.
."I w.t~ so plca.<c:d lo ~'C 1he turnout. I
feel we arc gcning acmss that 1his i~ a
serious is,u.:. l11e community can get
togc11icr :md ii can lie a group elfoll. ll's
possible to take !,()Cial aclion, and nol jusl
say, 'Oh. what can ,i ·do :iboul ii?'
fa·eryonc can do wmclhing."
With·thal tmin of thought, Women's

Services sponsored ;111 essay con1cs1,
"What can Carbondale men do lo or,;ani1.c a group of men 10 join 1he figh1 ·
agairt,t sc,mal a.,;.,;aultT
TI1e c~s:iys wcn:judgL'll on whether or
nnt a ~pc.-cilic plan of action wa.s outlinL'll.
l11ere wen: a n~~!bcr ~i~_es.,;ays submi11L'll.
:-_E~

Both lhe Graduate Council and lhe
Gradua1e and P:ofe.<..~ional Student Council
suppol1 a document lhat recommends a
tuition increa.~ as one way lo finance SIU's
graduale education.
The documenl, "Gmduale School Tuition
and Tuition Waivers." wa.~ created by the
SIUC Gr.iduale School Tuition Waiver
Commillec. It recommend~ thal gr.iduatC:
tuition be scpar.11ed from undergraduate
lllition.
The proposal recommends incrca.~ing
gr.iduate tuition gr.idually during the nl!llt five
years until 1uition covers 25 percent of its
• cos1. Tui1ion now represent~ 18 pcrccm of
gmduatl! education's COSI.
"Gmduarc iuirion docs 1101 rcllcc1 1he cosl
nf gmdu.,te cosls 10 any e:\tent, "Jack
~lcKillip. Gr.iduatc School a.~soda1e dean.
s:iid. '1l1c tic bc1wccn undel}!r:.1dua1.: and
gr.idualc 111i1ion has hull amt
held back grndu::te edue:i- INSIDE
lion."
GPSC
Tite aver.igc cost for educating an SIUC gr.iduate opposes
enrolled in at lea.~t 12 credi1 athletic fee
hours for the 1997-1998 :1c:i- increase.
Jemie year . is S 11,822.
14
However. 1?r.1du.1te tuilion is page
S2,16() for ~,2 m.'llil hours.
• The SIU Board ofTrmrccs is ~hL'lluled to
mte on 1he pmposcd i11c11:a.'\C in June.
The d,r.umcnt wa.~ pn:p:m.'ll in April in
rcspon\e 10 an Illinois BoanJ of Higher
Education mandale lhat :ill Mate univcrsitic.~

POETRY, !'AGE 9
. SEE TUITION, rAGE
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Calendar
,

TODAY:

'
CAlEHOARPOUCY
11,ednJUMfor
CalmJ,r irnns i, two

Scollered thunderstorms.
High: 76
i..ow: 56

ruMic~ll<>n d.oyt kfo,~
rho nmt. Th• lrtt11
must 1:xluJc tltM, d,r,,
f'UC", admission COit
anJ l("Ol'lklf' of the t'ff'nt
and thr n.amr and~

SATURDAY:

uf 1hr rr-r•on 1~..',mlttini:
rho irnn. l1<m1 ;,.""'11.1
k JtU...-ml"" mailni .a

Showers.
High: 60

rh, ll•ilr El:fl'li.on
Nnnn.xw,

Low:55

Communic.ttiont

&i11ini:, Room 1247.
AD ultnd.or irmu al,o
"1'1"21"" tho DE W,b
l"i:<'· No aln,Ja, Infor•

mation•Ulkul,,rn

....,,b,rt,.,.,..

Corrections
In Tuesday's anicle '"Adoption pla.1 to restore wood.~." the following individuals were omitted fmm .i list of supponers: Jim .ind
Kathy Fralish, who donated $-t,000 for the purchase of ball stocl;
trees: Rol>en Reid and Ken Diesburg. who both ha\·e .idopted
patches: the Check Ca\hing Servk-c in the Student Center:
employees from Dr. David Lightfoot's Laboratory in the Plant
and Soil Science Dcpanment: Sigm.i Xi; and the forestry
Honorary Society.

• Germon Tobie - ·stommfuch", f.lat
2, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., Boobfs. Conrod
Anne ot 5-49-1754.
•~~

• Nigerian Student rusociotion gcncr·
ol mce!ing, Mat 2, 6 p.m., Student
Center Mississippi Room. Contoct

I..J.r-J~·S,,.,t!,('mltl1r..,..\•n1wn-1t'\

C.Vh..-.,Lk.<~n,l..W. Ut 619..'1. f1.,.,.IC'

Mombffol
lho m;..o;s ~II" Prtn A1M><iotion

n~ l'\a!, Ecrc-~ e. rJww~1 M,.-.J..,,
U,r.-.....-h f-ti,l.f J1.-l:rt.t 1l'lf' f.all Mkl lf"t'll'!C
w-rrrttrnanJtf-ittt:t:mna~~°'""4dJt"
•r.inott llt'ffll"«n nap Ji.V'IA: ni.;A~ wJ
u~rn 11ni1 ..., tlir 1t~n11, l-1 5.:_.,.hc-,n
Win.-.. L1ruwnlfl' ~ C.ho.l,lr.

• Disabled SIUclent Recreotion • l.cl's
go swimming ct ihe Plllliom Pool,
1M:rf Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. Conrod
t-klisso ct -453-1265.

• Pon-Hellenic Counci Chat and
Chew - "Groclc lo Know You P",cnic:."
Mat 2, 5 p.m., Campus Lake Boot
Dock. Conlod Corl ot 529-1 SOJ.

l~a.." arr u, dw: C.,mm..-1l....a111rt1 l\.;,L., .. ,.:
• ,S.-.,tl,unU!1tk"wl-:nrW'11ltyai

(6t~JSl"-Hll.b1(611i1)4Sl-19"J!.l).,..,.1.f
jt11,.TrJ1«imC't. ,-....... 11Jft..n.

Chorb ot -1.53-7611.

f..1.A,lt.u!,...nro,'I01auSi'.S.1,~.-,,r
$,,1,ll~ '-• 11• m.."'-'h• •ntun 1M l :nn..J
~-t.fn an.I SIY)a,t-.at ,ir S12).S.Ji,,r 1,i,.

• Japanese Tobie, e,cry Friday, 6 lo 8
p.m., Melange Cole. Conlod Sumiko
ot.457-8650.

m.,r,d\1tnaUkn1c,u1.ntt1M.

1',-c~ff:Srn.l.1Uc:hat1~1,a.Llttw
r..,Oi,~ rf."''f"i.rl, ~>uthrm IIJ.n,•~

• Pon-Hellenic Counci Miss
Nccphyio Chant Contes!, o0 Greek

Umun,r,.C..tb..'h.t..\r, m.. 6:•A.:-1.Sr.:.i.'lflr.1
a.- r,.1.,~ l"iJ at c.,!-.,---.L.lc-. UL

Neas. •~6. '97, 1-,'af 2, 11 p.m., .kMJ

~

~,~

UPCOMING
• Corbondale I.ions Oub Ponail:c
Doy,, Mat 3 CJncl -4, 7 o.m. lo 1 p.m.,
bm Squcn, cxlul1s SJ.SO, children
$2.50. Conbd David ot 684·-4835.

• So1u1u ~ ~ - Hobilot r_..
Humanity, CM:t)' Sotut y, Student
• li>rory Affain, "Silvcrf'lottcr
~tCffico 13rd floor of
DotoboSC$" Seminar, Mat 2, 9 lo 10
Student Cenlcr), -453-571-4.
o.m:, Norris 111'01)' Room 103D.
• School of Sociol Worlc and Soluld
Conlod tho Und.."'9roduoto Desk of
Women's M!mis: ~ Doubles
-453-:<818.
Fundroiscr,
~ 3, 9 o.m. ~~• T h e ~ Compaiy:.
•
(dir,r:, lunch, and MfSk:rt
l.
Summer Work Meetings, Mat 2, noon SIU Tennis Courts, $25 lo $50.
ancl 3 p.m., Pulliam 310. Contoct
Conto:t laura of -453-31-48 or-453·
d:ris ot 5-49-6450.
. "243.

• Pon-Hcllenic Council Grock Unity
Doy • SlU Greek Uni!y Marth, Mat 2,
-4:30 p.m., Student Cen1ct. Contod
Milik ot 529-1504.
.

ur.nois Unive,.ity at Carbornult

1504.

-453-5047.

• French Tobie, Mat 2, 4 p.m.,
Pogliois. Contoc:t Eirol ot 536-1433.

If readers spot a.'l emir in a news aniclc. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dc.\k .it 536--3311. extension 233 or 22R.

l\t,.,_ f"~~n (l °:'ll'S IWZ:O)

Collco 1-iouw. Conbd Malik ai 529-

TODAY
· • Office of Economic and Regional
DeYelopment presc:,ls - ~
~.-ash<,., bituring IOO
drawings of Dr. Paul MOYich u, Mat
2 tliroogh .MC 30, 8 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
Nonc:by. • Thundoy ancl unti15 p.m.
on Friday, SmoR Business loo.oo1or,
froo lo piblit. Conlo::t Morionoo ot

• Russian Tobie, F~, -4 to 6 p.m.,
Chino Houso (701 S. I inois A-.,,.J
.
Con1oct Sarah ct ;453·5029.

The DE regret\ the omii,sion.

Southtm

NEWS

-.,....

• SU: Women's Oub ~ Business
Brunch with guest spoolce, Jeanne
Simon, ~ O o.m. lo noon,
Giant Gty
, $7 per penon.
Conlod Pot ot -457-65-47.

• Middle Easlem Dance E n ~
Workshop, Mat 3, IO a.m. lo 5 p.m.,
Student Cenlcr Ballroom B, Free. Col
-453-5012 lor inlonnotion.
• Sll Cyd"mg Oub: Gro..p mountain
b.'ke riclo, al ab.1itics wclcomc, l!YCr)'

Soh.c¼, 11 :30 o.m., mcct ot cnmpus

beach. ContoctMl:c ot .457-1187.
• W.-.dsumng Oub Dcmons1rttion lxnic lesson (Wllolher permitting).
bring shoes 1o walk in wa1cr, Mat 3, 1
p.m., &crgroen loko Boot Romp.

Conlo::t Mot 985--49il 1,
oirart@siu.edu or ~
www.siu.edu/windsurf.

• WSlU·TV - 'Rough Cuts." program
showaning independent film/video
makers, Sundays, 10 p.m. Contoct
Dustin ot 351-1394.
• Soluki Vokm,er Corps: Disoblod
Student Rocrootion Honcboclc Riding,
Mondays, 6:30 lo 9:~.m.,
lcchcvoD l\oskyddl S
, tronspomlion provido:J. Conbd Kathy ot .453·
1267.
• Cm A.patrol Meeting,~

Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport.

Register for a chance to win a

Con.,xt Wayman of 684-6838.
• liirary Affai~. 1ntrodudica to
Asynchronous loaming" ~minor,
Mat 6, 9 lo 1Oa.m., Mor.is Librtiry
Room 15. Vll\lod tho u~dcrgrcY.·101e
Omlc ct -453-2818; ~

• Scluld Volunlcer (~,· ~vim and
Gym, volunlccn neo:loo ~ ..SSW chi!drcn ~ inv.uc1or ...~1. :pines, Mat
6 to 29, 10:30 10 11 C/.m., UfE
Communily Cenler. Co.-1::d Soro ot
5-49--4222

• Southern ~st Student Minislriei •
Frco luncheon ln1emotionol wdcn!s, IM!f"f Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. to I
p.m., 825 W. Mil St. Cor.ioc:t Lorena
ot -457-2898.

. • Cenlcr for Engtrsh as a Seccnd
~/1,in&uistics End-oJ.Term
, Studerii writing, projcds, and
prcsentotions, ~ to 3 p.m.,
Student Center Bo
B. Conrod
Lynne Davis of -453-6537.

• :.brory ~ introdudion to
Conslruding Home Pogcs (HTMl)"
Seminar, Mat 7, _6:30 lo 8:30 p.m.,
Moms 11,rory Room 103D. Ccntoc!
tho Undcrgrcxl,oto Omlc ct -453·281B.
• 1.aary Affairs, 1ntrodudion to
Asynd,rooous loaming" Seminar,
Mat 8, 2 lo 3 p.m., Norris lh-ory
Room 15. Contoc:t rho Undcrgroduote
Omlc ot -453-281 B.
• Laxory Affairs, in~udion to
Construding Home Pages (HTMi.]"
Scminor,Mat9,8to IOa.m.,Monis
Library Room IO3D. Conrod rho
Undcigroduore Mot -453-2818.
• SIUC Circle K and Corbondole
Noon Kiwanis Slook Dinner, Net 9
and 10, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Newmon
Center, S5. Contoct Donna ot 5-49· .
9695 or Anno ot 684·62-48.

• SolAhcm IDinois Collegiale Sofog
ah: Sailboat Tra~Comp, Net
10 and 11, Cr-ob
rd Loke.
Conlod Myror, ot 351.fXIJ7 for
dcbils.
• l.ibtary Affairs, 1ntrodudion lo
WWW using Nctscop: (IBM)"
Seminar, Mat 12, 2 lo 3 p.m., Manis
L'bro,yRoom 103D.Conlodthe
Undergroduole 0csk ct -453-2818.

~

. '.Ip 'I'o DISNE-Y °WO~v

SELL BOOKS & WIN PRIZE

''

••
TOP CASH °for SIU & John A_. Logan BOOKS
.

.

.

* Pizza Coupon w/ Sellback of 2 or more books
** 1 Spin per person w/ Scllback
Hours: 7:30 a.m. -.9 p.m. M-Sat. 11 a.m. - 6p.m. Sun.

. FRIDAY MAY

NEWS

Striving for perfection
OUTSMARTING EINSTEIN:
Psychiatrist gives advice to
reduce stress levels.
Mlll'AL

J.

HARRIS

DAILY EGYl'TIAN RE!'ORTER

llic fear of failing final exams is a
common dread at 1J1e end of the school
year, but that anxiety is far from Joy
Dickerson's thClughts.
"I just got 'A's' on two of my early
finals. and I'm going to get •i\.'s' on a.II of
them," she said. "If I get all 'A's' on my
finals. hopcliilly I'll h.1\'e all 'A's' on my
g.r.,de rcpon."
.
.
Dicke~on, a sophomore m accountmg
from Pcoria. is IJ)'ing to achie\'e a slate of
ac:1'kmic perfection that, during tin:_lls
wt.-ck, m:1kes many student<; lose social
lives and gain caffeine r,ddiction~ ..
Bui a n."Ccnt article in the Chicago
Tribune warns about the downside of
~tri\'ing to he perfect.
llle anicle, "When Being
Good ls Bad For You," gives
some :tdvice th.11 srudent~ who
will try to out~mart Einstein
next week should keep in
mind.
Sidney R. Blatt, a researcher :md professor of p~-ychiatry al the Yale University
School of ~fcdicine, is qu.:>ll'll in the article a.s saying that striving for perfection is
definitely not the latest health kick.
"Give your best etron and feel good
about it," he said. "If you can accept that,
there will be a lot lcs.<; stress in your life."
And Jewel Gilmore, a junior in
accounting from Chicago, saicl she will UNDER PRESSURE:
use Blall's advice a.s her personal m.wlr"J Head and neck massages
10 get through finals Wt'Ck.
Dt..--e11_1ph:1sizing the strc.<;~ t~I fin:~s offered Monday and
Wl'Ck bnng.~ many students 1s Gilmore s
key to sidestepping any end-of-semester Tuesday of finals ·week.
panic anacks.
TAMEKA L HICKS
"I try to think of my final exams as any
DAILY EGYITtAN REl'ORTER
other typic;ll cxamc;," she said. "I don't
e\'en study on the days of my fin:1ls.
After he recch·cs a head and neck
"If I don't know the material by the m:t,;.c;agc in Grinnell Hall next week,
night ocfore a final, after stud)ing it all Brian Samuels says studying for_ the
year, I'm going to get what I cam. I'm not Finance 330 fimll exam will Mt be a.c;
trying to su-ess myself 0111 to get :Ill stressful.
'A's."'
Grinnell, Lentz and Trueblood· halls
Another cxpc:Jt quoted in the article are providing the massages Monday and
pointed out the difference between Tuesday for on-campus residents who
achie\'cment and perfection for those stu- want to relax and take a break from finaldents who may need oclp in deciding exam crJmming.
which of those high roads to take as they · Free fruit, cookies, coffoc and juices,
cr.11n for exams.
alon"O with fn.-c head and neck m.1.ssagcs,
"Achievement is about a pun;uit of will be providt'll by Residence I!all
excellence," said J. Clay L1ffeny; direc- Dining and the I lousing Programmmg
tor of the Human Synergistics Office from 9 to 11 p.m. on a fir.;t-comeInternational management consulting fir.;t-scrved ba.~is.
firm in Plymouth, Mich. 'That is a lofty
S.unuels, a junior in business managegoal, but it's rc.-tlistic; a person can get ment from Cincinnati, Ohio, has altendthere. Perfection is the impossible cd the study break every year and said it
dream."
is nice to know that there is concern for
his study habit,.
''It's a stress relic\'er," Samuels said.
SEE STRESS, rAGE 7
"It give., me lime to recupcrJtc between

~

TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EGYl'nAN REJ'ORTER

Gabriel Cerda says creating a Latino fraternity and sorority at SIUC ha.s been a long and
tiring process.
But with their newly-acquired Registered
Student Organi1.ation statuses, both organizations arc working to eliminate Latino stereotypes.
"We're here todo a job," he said. "We want
to promote Hispanics in a positive way."
The Sigma Lambda Beta fraternity and tlic
Sigma Lambda Gamma sorority received

3

Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
CMCMA senator receives
-service award from USG
The Undergraduate Student
Government renamed its Outstanding
Senator award to thc Jcmal Powell
Outstanding Senatorial Service Award .at
· its final meeting Wednesday night
Powell represented the College of
Mas.'i Communication and Media Ans as
a USG senator for three years. He is
graduating in May.
·
• USG also voted to oppose the Select
2000 program, which would ban alcohol
at SIUC campus fraternities' chaner
·
houses, by the year 2000. USG senators
said it compromises students' right,;.
USG·also voted to expand the Saluki
Express m.1.<;s tramit service to include
the Carbondale Clinic a.,; pan of the bus
service's intercession route.

HOLLYWOOD
ABC's Ellen ratin~s double
for coming out episode

study scs.c;ion.,."
Paulette Curkin, coordinator of
!lousing Programming, said that three
years ago, officials decided to provide :i
progmm for on-campus students during
final~ week.
Providing free food and five-minute
head and neck ?:ia.c;sagcs is one of the
best ways to relieve Mrcss.
"We recogni1.ed that student~ arc
under a lot of stress during finals week,"
Curkin said.
·
"So we trk'll to provide progrJm~ that
will help them, like ~111dy breaks."'
Before entering any of the three cafeteria." to fill up at the self-serve food stations, students must present student idcr.tilication, but the snacks will not be
counted on the stude11ts' mc.11 plans.
While some student,; stand in line for
cappuccino and Danishes, Jeremy
Griogs, a resident of Bailey Hall in
~mpson Point, said he will watch the
professional m.1.~sagc therapist at work in
l..cntz Dining ·11a11 before considering
having one.
"I don't know about the ma~sage,"
Griggs, a sophomore in journalism from
Alton, said. "I never h.1d a head and neck
m.,ssagc. I would con.,;ider it. but I have
SEE RELIEF, rAGE
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Latinos create fraternity, sorority
on serving community,
eliminating stereotypes.

•

Nation·

University to provide
stress relief for students

GOALS: Group focusing

2 ? 997

their RSO statuses in early April, and both Chicago, said is the strongest aspect of Sigma
now arc part of the P-Jn-!Jellenie Council. Lambda Beta.
"We ha\·c done eight community service
Latino students have bl.-cn trying to organi:zc a
fraternity and a sorority at SIUC for the past (projects)," l1C said. ''}t is one of ~ur. prin;iplcs, and we want to hvc by t.ur pnnc1plcs.
year.
.
.
.
lllat commitment is'what has driven the·
Having RSO status means both groups can
get funding for projects, and as members of fraternity to donate more than 200 hours
the Pan-llcllenic Council, both organizations . building houses for llabitat for Humanity.
The fraternity also has collected boxes of
arc official members of the Greek system at
food for the Carbondale fire Department's
SIUC.
Sigma Lambda Beta ha.'i seven members "BIU7.es with-Generosity Food Drive," and
and five a.,;sociate members, and Sigma regularly help the elderly with tasks such a.,;
.
Lambda Gamma ha.'i six members and six · yard work.
But helping the community is not the only
a.-;sociatc members. Associate members arc
going through the procc.,s to become active focus of the two organizations. Julie Flores, a
fir.;t-ycar graduate student in workforce edu,ncmbcrs.
7lic prim.-.ry focus of both organizations is cation. from Norridge, said the. two groups
serving the community, and the opponunity to
do that is something Ralph Cones, a junior in
SEE RSO, PAGE 7
foreign language and international trade from

"Ellen" came out of the closet and
packed much of America into the living
room, as Wedncsday"s one-hour episode
rode a staggering publicity wave to a
national audience of more than 36 million people.
Those re:mlts exceeded even the most
optimistic estimates as to the program's
performance, besting viewing levels for
television's most-watched program.
"Seinfeld," which is seen by 30.6 million viewers in an average week.
Viewing better than doubled the average "Ellen" audience this season (13.7
million), delivering the show's highest
rating ever and the biggest for any ABC
cntcnainment proi;ram in more than
three years.
The real test will be what percentage
of that audience returns for the season's
two remaining telecast~, in which the
charJctcr deals with breaking the news
to her parents and then to her boss.

WASHINGTON
Bugs replaces Mickey in
cartoon stamp war .
Where's· Mickey? That's the question
that a lot of people have been asking since
the U.S .. Postal Service announced that
Bugs Bunny - not Mickey Mouse would be the first Hollywood canoon
character to be honored on a postage
stamp.
.
With the relca,;e of the llugr, stamp on
May 22. it's an issue th:it is certain to be
debated more frequently as Warner Bros.
Studio and its ''wasc-Jlly wabbil" bask in
what is cenain to be a to..,rcnt of favorable
publicity.

World
MOSCOW
NATO-Russia charter
making little progress ·
U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright spent more than three hours
Thursday discussing a proposed NATORussia charter with Russian Foreign
Minister Ycvgeny Primakov, but little
progress was rcponcd. U.S. officials said
it is an "open question" whether the negotiations can be wrapped up in time for a
signing ceremony tentatively scheduled
for the end of this month.
·
The charter is the centerpiece of
Western effort, to alleviate Russian fears
about the U.S.-led alliance's plans to
expand to the former bonJers of the Soviet
Union. •

---------- from Ihily Ei:);,tian news 1<nica
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Columnist Royko le~ves
legacy of humor, insight
Corinne
Mannino

Politically
Erect

Corinne is a
frtJhman in
journalism and

administration
o{jwtiu.
Poli1ica.Uy Erect

appears e1-ery Frida,.
Corinne'J opinion docs
no1 neunaril;, ujkct
chat of ihc Dail:,
Egyptian. Corinne can
be uached ar
upinion@siu.edu

I. like Josh Robison (Cancel My
Subscription). am also from what is gloriously called "South of Chicago."
Unfonunately, that docs not mean that I am
any less struck by the death of Chicago's
very own literary genius, Mike Royko.
When Royko died Tuesday, a pan of
Chicago died with him. He was just a.~
much a pan of Chicago as Billy Goat, the
Scars Tower, the array of museums, and
the Bulls. He always seemed to be able 10
comment on things that were not necessarily common knowledge, and you just had to
wonder how he knew so much.
If he did not understand the way that
somethi?:J worked, you would have never
known iL He had a smoothness and coolness about his writing that made you think
that he just knew it all. Who would have
thought that one man could represent
Chicago so thoroughly. yet get so tonured
for it?
Royko took hell on eanh for voicing his
ideas and opinions. Then he took that hell
and made ii humorous. He made you laugh
at yourself and at others.
His creative insight made you see thing.~
• from an angle that you never would have

thought of, and whether you agreed with
him or not, you had to admit he had a
point.
Royko wa.~ blunt and to the point. With
him. there wa.~ no beating around the bush
or sugar-coating. He called ': like he saw it,
and wa.~ not afraid to speak his mind.
He did not worry about political correctness or what wa.~ socially acceptable.
Royko took the job a.~ a columnist and
defined it. He was Chicago, and he was
journalism. He was the stuff movies arc
made of - a character who charm1.-d his
way into your affections. Royko was it
He was the character you could find
eavesdropping outside a police office to get
information. He was that one character
who you always waich with admiration.
He wa.s a real-life Clark Kent, Lois
Lane. and Jimmy Olsen, all in one - yet
was nothing short of Supcnnan.
Anyone would have big shoes to fill if
they tried to take Royko's place. but I
would prefer if it they didn't. Those shoe.s
need to be bronzed and on display so that
every journalist, every Chicagoan. every
man, woman, and child. can remember this
legend.

~lailbox Witchcraft legitimate religion
Lcrrcrs w 1k ,·direr
m,ur b., mhmirrcd in
p..-rs,m III the dirurial
p,.11:c cdiwr, R,Nnn
IZ-17,
Cinnmunimriinu
lJuilJ,ni:. I~rrm

sh,,u/d lie ryf'('uTirrm
and douhk spaced. AU
k11<-rs au s11bjcc1 10
editing and u·iU b., limircd ro 350 uord.!.
Srud..'flu must idmrif.l
rhemsel1·cs lry clan and
major, faculty rnemh.'Tl

~:,'~1!:J:J;
staff /ry position and

deparrmrnr.
I.cum for uhu:h
1'Crifica1icm of aurhorshir, cannot be mad<!
1l'i!I nor b., fn,blished.

Dear Editor:
Mowry also tells us that witchcmft is "a
Lynn Mowry speak.\ again. Every time work of the flesh or lower nature and is no
she docs, I just shake my head in disbclicf way a part of the spiritual or supcrnatur.il
over the amount of ignorance and blindness n:ahn."
one pcr..on can have.
Witchcr.ift IS a spiritual pmh. II is rcli:
Mowry ha.\ taken it a.,; her duty to con- gionwithbelicfindciticsandhigherpower.;.
dcmn any he lief that d<x."S not lit into lu:r nar- It is alM> the fa.\tcst-gmwing religion in the
row definition of religion. especially pagan- free world. 1l1is ha.~ a lot to do with the
ism. lier letter in the Daily Egyptian on April n.-claiming of our responsibility to the Eanh
22 takes on the "evils" of witchcmft. Well. a~ which sustains us in every way:
a witch I am here to defend not only witchWitches also do not shy away from the
craft a.~ a .religion, but the victim of Mr... , plea.~un.-s of the 111.-sh. Se,uality is ~-en a.,;
Mowry's hate this time, Maggie Jihan natural and n1.'Ct."SS.ll)' not only for health but
(Guest Column April 5).
to keep the spccit."S, any six.-cics, alive. Sc, is
Mrs. Mowry tells us that the Bible and not seen tL~ evil. and witches arc not evil.
God "have no pan in witchcr.ift."
1l1is is a common misconception held by
\Vitchc.,; tend to have very little to do with many that I and many others arc trying to
Christian beliefs. so I guess the feeling is ch;mge by 1.-duc-.ition. .
Mowry. there is "good witchcraft." I conmutual. Although ir one does wme research
on the origins of most of the 01ristian lmli- sider myself a witch and a "good person." I
days. one finds that they all lia\·e their mol~ know Maggie Jihan also is a good pcr..on
in ancient pagan prncticc.,; and rituals. And and maybi: even a healer. I pity your inabilithat !)aganism predate.~ Christianity by ty to M-'C p:l.\t your beliefs and allow others
many, many year.;. So it would seem that the right to prnctice their chosen ways.
01risti.iity has more to do with w:tchcr.ift
and paganism than many would like to T:1r.1 Nd-en
;idmit!
Senior, zoology .

University's teaching assistants
need more and better training
REQUIRING. ALL NEW SIUC TEACHING
assistants to attend mandatory training sessions as part
of their contracts would benefit the assistants and the
undergraduates they teach.
Each semester, thousands of undergraduates are
taught by. many new teaching assistants that have had
either limited ·amounts of training or no training at all.
In some cases, teaching assistants are expected to teach
a course from only a textbook and a syllabus without
any additional training.
THE UNDERLYING PROBLEM FOR THESE
new teaching assistants is the inconsistency of training
progr.ims across the campus. Some departments have
their own training sessions for their te:iching assistant,;.
which include a mandatory sexual har.issment and dis:ibility session.
For example. the English Department requires that
each new teaching assistant attend a rigorous two-week
session and a 500-level, three-credit hour teaching
class.
Those new English teaching assistants learn how to
become effective teachers, plus they have mentors who
supervise their perfonnance in the classroom.
IF A DEP.'t,RTMENT DOES NOT HAVE A
training proi;: :.m, its new teaching assistants are
required to attend the unifonn Graduate School training
session, which only lasts a few days.
But some new teaching assistants only attend a
mandatory sexual harassment and disability session,
which is required by state law.
This inconsistency in training affects the new teaching assistants, who did not get enough training tCl
become effective instructors, and the undergraduates especially in the core curriculum classes - that are
taught by under-trained assistants.
EACH SEMESTER, MORE THAN 3,000
undergraduates are taught in the 60 sections of core curriculum speech classes. One way of ensuring that all
teaching assistants in speech communication take
advantage of the department's intensive training program would be for the University to step in and take
core class sections away from those instructors who
choose not to attend all of the training sessions.
THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD ENFORCE AND
create stricter guidelines for training session attendance
and instruction for new teaching assistants by making
the session part of the assistants' contr.icts.
The University also should have a longer, more
intensive training program for new teaching assistants
whose departments do not offer such programs.
Better training would help many assistants with
grading papers. making up tests and dealing with students.
TEACHING ASSISTANTS INTERACT WITH
undergraduates more than professors and administrators
do. They arc the first instructors many undergraduates
have when they arrive on this campus.
.
With the extra tmining, assistants might teach a little
better, and undergraduates may have a more positive
experience in their core classes and would want to stay
at SIUC.
. It is common sense to enforce and expand training
sessions for teaching assistants.

"Our m,rd'' rcprcsc11ts a co11sc11sus of tl,c Daily ,
Egyptia11 Editorial Board.
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Dear Editor:

We, the members of the Thompson
Woods Management ·commiltce, would
like 10 thank all of the Adopt-a-Patch
groups and all of the other volunteers for
their effons in removing exotics, planting more than 1,200 seedlings and more
than 74 ball stock trees in Thompson
Woods this spring.
.
We also would like to thank Jim and
Kathy Fralish for their donation of
$4,000, which was used to purchase the
trees that were planted.
Gratirude is express.:d 10 the Physical
Plant employees who helped disperse
the ball stock prior 10 planting.
Wirhout this volunteer clTon, restoration of the woods would be difficult to
achieve.

The committee hopes that this spirit
of volunteerism will continue throughout the year and into the future so that in
20 or 30 years, Thompson Woods will be
a beautiful example of an upland oakhickory forest for the campus 10 enjoy
and from which 10 learn.
We plan to continue planting
seedlings and trees to encourage exotic
removal for the next few years.
There are still portions of the woods
that can be claimed for Adopt-a-Patch
management should any group be inrerestcd. Interested groups should call 4533236.

Philip Robertson,

Chair, Thompson Woods
Management Committee

·cycling renewable alternative
to driving cars around· town
Dear Editor:

Arca enviro:imenralists, bicycle enthusiasls, and concerned
cirizcns garhcred and took the
street~ en masse as a celebration
of the most energy-efficient mo<le
of transport;1tion ewr inve:ited,
which is non-polluting, healthy
and fun. Tuesday, April 22 wa.~
Earth Dav and lnrcrnarional
"Critical ~iass" Day.
City streets in more than 60
cities worldwide were occupied
by hundreds, if not thousands, of
bicyclists showing support' ,for
this movement.
Critical Mass seeks to liberi11e
cities from aurocracy: rule by the
car.
'
The goals of the gatherings are
to try 10 transform Carbondale
into a sustainable community,
wirh bike lanes, car-free zones,
belier mass transit and clean air
for all.
One thing: Critical Mass is not
a gung-ho anti-car crusade. Many
are opposed 10 the present level
of motor transport and the
adverse effects of our car-dependent society.
The aim is to highlight its
shortcomings and show people
an alternative.
Bicyclist~ face the same general problems everywhere: dan-

0

crous cvclin° conditions due

10

~ lack of bik; lanes, inadcquare
facilities for bicycles nnd the
arrogance and recklessness of

----,,---Given that 60
percent of all
car journeys are
less than four
miles, cycling is'
an alternative
fon,:,~st people
which should
encouraged.
motorists.
Add lo this the number of people opposed to our fossil-fuel
dependency and the ecological
havoc caused by automobile
overuse, and the isolationism and
helplessness felt by our car/cash
economy and there is a great
potential for these "organized
coincidence~" that raise awareness and contribute in improving
conditions for our cities and envi-

rorimcnl.
Obviously, a desirable means
of transpon would be something
efficicnr, non-polluting, simple 10
manufacture and repair, encrgyconscrving, cheap, and harmless.
Given that 60 percent of all
car journeys are less rhan four
miles, cycling is an alternative
for most people which should be
encouraged.
Noise, stre~s. pollution, driver
aggro, oil spills, habitat destruction, urban sprawl, road kills and
oil wars that are a direct consequence of our society's dependence on motor vehicles affect all
ofus.
Can a larger vision _of social
transformation get · articulated
through this kind of expanded
public space?
Are bikes really subversive? I
would like to see sponraneous
masses showing up every month
as a show of mutual solidarity
and support for these issues or
any issues that anyone feels to be
imponant. ·
,
So the next time a Critical
Mass occurs, grab your bike,
skates, feet or even your horse
and join rhe celebration!
Travis Clark

Junior, zoology

Highly sensitive fire alarm system
causes problems in· SIUC dormit9ry
On paper, I'm sure this wa.~ a
great idea. for this system delivers

alarms ha\·e there been? I lost count
at about 38, and thai wa.~ a long time
True to it~ reputation a.~ a pany
school. lhis University's housing the quickest possible warning lo the ago. No, I am not exaggerating.
I am writing this on the behalf of
department decided to add a giant hall residents.. Instead, it has put the
student~ who ha\·c decided to !ive in
disco ball to lhc campus l.t~t summer.
·
the Towers next yea.'. Immature little
deviants will continue to pull the
If you have not seen it ycr, just
alarm to satisfy their demonic
walk dov.n to Mae Smith Hall any
impulses. The problem could be
night at about 3 a.m.; it's the dorm
ICS!i.!ncd if the alarm could be cannext 10 all lhosc fire trucks. If you
celed once it is determined to be a
have not noticed. I'm talking about
false alarm.
all of the fire drills that Mac Smith
residents ha\'C had to· endure this.·
Currently, everybody. r,rust stand
past year. L,st year, I would sit in my
outside for an hour while resident
uppcr-le\·cl dorm room and silently
a.~istant~ check every room in the
mock the residents of Neely Hall a.5
building for students.
their ovcrly-sensitfre fire alarm sysThis procedure is pointless and
rem would force lhem out to the
bureaucratic, and everybody is tired
~trcct~ several times eacb week.
of it I cannot sec why anybody
Now I am the one king mocked,
would choose to live in Mac Smith
a.~ I stand for what seems to be an
over a peaceful dorm like Schneider
eternity outside in the cold, 10 be let
Hall. Wait a minute, I heard that they
back into my building. University hall at a great risk if a real, threaten- · arc getting lhis same system this
Housing decided to put this new sys- ing fire ever were to break out
summer.
tem in Mac Smith over the summer.
Oh well, I am living off campus
Because we have .had so many
It is not only more se,.:.itive than the fire drills, most residents have next year anyway.
old system, but it also provides the become conditioned to lllke their
campus with a slightly amusing light time a.~ they evacuate the building.
M:m Plett
show from its ·dozens of strobe
What's the point -we all know Sophomore. mechanical
light~.
it is a drill anyway, right? I low many : engineering
.
Dear Editor:

____ ,, ____
Because we have
had so many fire
drills, most residents
have become
.conditioned to take
their time as they
evacuate the
building.
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GEfflNG AffACHED: One of the many projects
Millard and his assistant work on is a 26-inch plate. They are
attaching a punting rod lo the bottom of the platter so it can be
·
opened up into a plate.

I

_.,,.

OOPS: After all his hard work and time, the vase
that MillCJrd was working on broke.

HEAVY DREAMS: Larry Millard, a senior in art ~nd design from Evanston, has to support the vase
from the bottom with a ?Unling rod as hP. takes the large vase from the working bench to the re-heating
chamber. This way the lop can be heated and opened up. He works diligently to perfect the craft of making
glass artwork, which will be his career.
·

SMOKIN': Here Millard flattens'the murrini
by rubbing it against a Wei-'><1 block.

PRESSING MAffERS: Millard applies color lo the murrini by roliing it in powders of
glass color in Pulliam Holl. The murrini makes designs o~d pott~rns withi~ Jhe gloss.
.

PHOTOS BY KoRVETTA SPENCER
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NEWS

President finds Mexico's
anti-drug efforts positive
Los ANGELES TIMES

·

WASHINGTON-Presicknt Clinton said
Thursday he considers ''very encouraging"
the news that Mexico is replacing its corrupt
anti-narcotics unit with a force filled only
with rigorously tested agent~.
In a telephone interview just days before
his departure to Mexico, Costa Rica and
Barbados, Clinton said he expects to see
additional progress on drug-control issues
during his visit

DECISION

continueJ from page I
since they are protected by federal Jaw," she
said 'This is a loss to potential students."
Rhode said she has not spoken to SJUC
officials about the court's decision.
'This is a big case for public institutions,"
she said. "Especially, how the court intcrpret•
ed the Freedom of Information Act."
Liebe; said he plans to file a lawsuit in the
Court of Claim~ for damages against the

RSO

continuL-d from pai:c 3
also are stri\ing to help each other.
"We try to help each other with our idea.,;,
'I.el~ do tJ1is, lets do that,'" she said
"We are not constitutionally bound, but we
are there for each other."
She said her sorority wants to contribute to
Latinos at SIUC by giving them an organimtion they can identify with and find support in
when they need il
As an a.,;sociate member, John Lopez, an

Clinton said Mexican President Ernesto
"2.cdillo and his team are committed to
tryins to work with us," adding that both
countries have "a huge stake in this antidrug effort.
"Obviously, we're trying to keep drugs
from being imported into the United
States," the president said, while Mexii:o
is "tryini; to keep the narco-traffickers
from undermining the integrity of their
democracy and the long-term success and
stability of their society._"
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STRESS

RELIEF

continued from page 3

continueJ from page 3
to see them (therapists) in action first"
Peggy Corley, interim assistant director·
of Housing for dining, said dining would
have offered the study breaks during all of
finals week, but in pa.~t years, the first two
days received the most participation. As a
· place to relax and take a break. she said,
the program may continue in future years.
"We've had a Jot of positive feedback in
previous years, and that's why we continue to do it," Corley said.
Griggs said this semester has been his
most stressful one because he is taking 18
credit hours. He plans to attend the program :o become stress free.

University.
"None of the money will go in my pocket,"
he said. ~•Jt will go for legal fees and to create
a scholarship fund for student~ of Stevenson
Arms to lessen the financial burden inflicted
by this University on students."
Lieber said the ruling is a victory for students, because now they can have the information to decide where they want to live.
"Stevenson Arm~ is $500 (per year) cheaper than University housing," he said. 'This
University has manipulated students and parenL'i and O\'crchargcd them million.,; of dollars."

Lieber has another lawsuit pending against
SIUC in the 20lh Judicial Court in Belleville,
which was filed in November 199S.
The lawsuit alleges SIUC violated a preliminary injunction, which ordered the,
University not to change its freshman housing policy.
In I995, SIUC tried to change its freshman
policy to require students who were under 21
and not living with a parent or guardian to
li\'e in on-campus housing.
A court date is set for June 4, and a changeof-venue coun date requested by SIUC is set
for May 6.

undecided freshman from Chicaio, said both
organizations gi\·e Latinos a good representation on campus.
"We are promoting a better image of
Latinos," he said.
'There are many stereotypes that we are
ba.~ically farm workers and lower-cla.~s people. We are promoting and m:iking a belter
image of Latinos."
lie said the hard work both groups have
done in serving the community, and the high
caliber of academic work needed to become
members of the frntemal organizations, will
~~~~ue to give Latinos a good reputation at

Olga Pereira. sophomore in microbiology
from Springfield, said next fall's Sigma
~~ Gamma is one of her sorority's to;,
pnonues.
"Our main goal is education," she said.
"We plan to have displays of different
a.,;pects of Hispanics and bring an array of
speakers from different Hispanic nationalities."
And Cerda said his fraternity will be hard
at work next fall trying to become mcmbt!rs
of tJ1e lnterfratemity Council.
"If we are not accepted, don't think we
will gh·e up," Cerda said.
"We will keep trying till we get in."

Impossibility aside, Dickerson said she
has a realistic plan for examination perfection.
"If you know that you can get an •A,'
then strive to get that 'A,'" she said.
"I'm going to fcx.-us on the material that
I did not do well on this semester, and
then I'm going to review the material l
did well on this semester."
Like Dickerson, Jerry Cliff, a junior in
electronic management from Memphis, is
a student expecting nothing but the best
next week.
· · But he is lending an empatJ1etic ear to
students, like Gilmore, who just want to
make finals week a distant memory.
"I can understand why students want to
get finals over with and go home after
being in class all that time," he said, "but
I don't think an •A' is too much to ask for.
"If I don't get all 'A's,' I will be upset,
but I'll gel over it. But I won't accept
anything lower than a 'B.'"
For those like Cliff who still want a
taste of perfection during finals week,
another student cannot resist adding his
opinion to the advice from the experts.
Reggie Cosey, a junior in cinema and
photography from Chicago, said he is
shooting for 'A's' in each of his final
exams next week.
But Cosey said he is against going to
extremes to get his perfect finals week
dream.
Unless students were missing in action
during the school year, he warns students
to avoid extremes as well.
"It's crazy to stay up late taking NoDoz and drinking coffee to get an 'A,'"
he said. "People shouldn't srress themselves out.
"Unless you haven't been going :o
class all semester, take a break - go to
the (Recreation Center), gr.I some sleep
and organize your time.
"Don't stress yourself, because I
won't."
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A **FREE**
Pr2-Finals, Stress Relief
Dance Workshop / Mini-Sem~nar
Saturday, May 3, 1997.
Ballroom B, Student Center

Schedule:
10:00 -10:30 a.m.
10:30 -12:00 noon
12:00 -1 :30 p.m.
1 :30 - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
I

Registration/Information
Beginner· level to M.E . Dance
Lunch k/Videos/lnformal Time
M.E. Dance Mini-Seminar
Informal time

No prior dance required for participation. Instructor for.the-workshop/seminar is Tedi Thomas, Advisor to· Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts.
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POETRY
continued from page 1
but Batra said she would have
liked to have seen more.
The winning essays were
read to the audience at the event.
The winning authors were Paul
Hitchcock, a teaching assistant
for the English department;
April Knopp, a junior in social
work who wrote a poem for the
contest; and Sgt. TodJ Sigler
from the SIUC Department of
Public Safety.
During the evening; poets
reciled poems that grasped at the
conscience of audience members.
Rachel Robinson, an 18-yearold Carbondale resident, said
she dedicated her poems to herself, her best friend and others
who have been raped.
She read three personal
poems including, '.'When They
Think They Can Get What They
Want," and "Barbie - A depiction of the Perfect Woman."
"I was raped when I was 11,
and it made me realize that a lot
of people tum their heads when
they hear about sexual assaults
against women," Robinson said.
"A woman can get mugged and
never see her (assailant's) face,
but people tend to believe her
opposed 10 a woman who could ·
be raped for hours and see her
rapist's face. People won't even
believe her.
"I hope (after people leave)
they have an awareness. The
ones who have been there, I
hope their spirits aren't broken
and I hope they don't blame
themselves because it's not their
fault."
As audience members were
moved into a somber vet celebratory mood, they clapped in
appreciation and urged other
poets to step up for a sojourn on
the stage.
Wendi's friend, Melinda
Yeomans, a Carbondale resident,

said she is awnre of the pain
in!licted by sexual assault, one
of society's biggest problems.
She shared her poems because it
is a way to communicate and
heal people's wounds.
"Poeuy is an art that comes
from the bean, and because
poetry comes from the heart, it
speaks to wounds of the heart,.,
Yeomans said.
·
"It sheds light on what we're
most afraid of, whether it be sexual assault, racism, sexism or
homophobia.
1llrough this communication
we can heal. Good poetry is ·
where the mind and the healing

----,,---Poetry is an art that
comes from the
heart, and becau~
poery comes from
the heart, it speaks
to the wounds of
the heart.
meet and this kind of real communication is a force for
change."
Wendt walked away from
Poetry Night with a lot on his
mind.
After the night ended, he said
he believes more men should
attend events, such as PoetryNight, ami come forward to
speak out against sexual assault.
"I'm disgusted that so much
of society accepts and almost
advocates the abuse of woman,
particularly through the media,"
he said.
"But I'm encouraged to live
in a community where there is
suppon of activism to prevent
this from happening."
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Herb may cure depression
MOOD BOOSTER: .
Yellow,flowered herb
makes mmsition to
Amercian market.
NEWswm:
Karin ,Taylor's black moods
were often accompanieJ· by inexplicable bouts of insomnia, crying
and lethargy. By last summer she'd
sunk ·so low she didn't care if she
lived or died.
But Taylor balked when her
physician suggested a common antidepressant: she didn't feel comfortable taking drugs. Fortunately, she
says, a friend visiting from

California suggesteda natural herb
called Saint Johnswon. Within three
weeks, Taylor's depression had lifte¢ "I feel. ~"tored,., says the 58,:.
year-old Toronto accountant·
People have been ingesting Saint
Johnswort, a yellow-flowered plant
with the Latin name of Hypericum
perforatum, for some 2,000 years.
Some believe it was initially used in
ancient Greece to drive away evil
spirits. It's been popular for about
15 years in Europe as a natural remedy. for depression. In Germany,
where. it's currently the leading
treatment,; physicians write some' 3
million prescriptions a year - 25
times the number they write for
Prozac.

Now, thanks to a spate of. books
and articles touting the hero's properties, its popularity is quickly
spreading on this side of the
Atlantic. American health-food
stores now peddle a panoply of
mood-boosting supplements.
·
What's the evidence for this .
claim? Last August, the British
Medical Journal pub!ished a review
of 23 controlled studies involving
I,757 depressed patients. In that
analysis, researchers from the
United States and Germany found
that Saint Johnswort worlced neady
three times better than a placebo.
The hero shows "definite promise,"
sa:;s Dr. Cynthia Mulrow, a
U~iversily ofTexas internist
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Complimentary Consultation &

.
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For .:i brighter business
futuri!, advertise in D. E.

549,8188 or 549,6332

aiS.lollS,,., • 715 s, u,,;...,..1ty • ~ . I L 62901

536-3311
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John A. Logan College
would like it known that
the CALC II ad which
ran Wednesday April
30th was not authorized.
The College regrets any
inconvenience or
embarrassment it may
have caused rhe
university.

Don Middleton
Vice President for Administration

Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?
Want to get college credit at the same time?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the ·
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (!LPJ
•All lLP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit applicable toward a degree•
ILP courses have no ::nrollmcnt limits, and litlldcnlS can register throughout the semester; Students use a study guide
devcloP.cd by_ llll SIUC instructor as the course fl'IIJllcwork and study at a time and place of their choosing. To
register in an 1LP courss on crunpus students need to bring II registration fonn signed 6y their advisor to our office
at Wl!Shin~~ Squan: •i.;. • We must receive payment of SSO per credit hour when you register ~ .crcard, VIsa,
n~r°r:~":'i~~:r:i:'tYK~~, or proof of financial aid. Call the lndividull!ized
ing Progl'IIJII

:;;/l~sJG.'.Ws

Summer 1997 Courses
Cons Econ & FRmilv Moment
CEFM 340-3
Consumer Problems
.Eirum.CJl·.

Coro CurricuJum Conrses

CAllOND,.ll•JL

Tonight
JE,Ee,a,,,::m:n,

lEE~JUI.

Saturday
Bottletones

SOC
108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

~fs~G
MUS

Player's· CasinP.J. Night
Fri.. 9th

Sat. 10

Jungfe f}Jogs

d\/ew 'ltVo.J'd ~pi,zifa
w/

c::=My. !Btwzufe

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Grogrnphy

FIN

~m

104-3

~-3·

103-3
102-3

PHIL
PHIL
PHIL

105-3

~~jj~3

FIN

Music Underst:mding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elementary Logic
1
· ~~As~~y~ii~ it/glion

Al

290-3

Al
Ai
Al

310-3
350-3
408-3

~bti~~o~g~-3
PHIL

•

Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

AJIJed HenJJb Careers Spec
1ns.2 _Mcdirol Tenninology

MC311ing in the Vis. Arts1
Survey- :?01.'1 Cent Art

340-3

~8~

:~g:~

RUSS

i

i

Organizational Behavior✓

Small Bus.

Mgmt.✓

250-3
319·3
322-3
414-3

443-3

480-4

lntcnnediate Algebra Existential Philosophy

·

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Politiz.11 Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Public Fin. Admin.••
Policy Analysis* •

~~~: g~.<~,,~;~;.

Russ.Re:il.(in Eriglish) •

Division or Continuing Educntlon

i

✓JuniorSumdJng rrquirrd
•Nol a1"0ilablt 10 on-campus

Pol.Sci. majors
10n-camp11s s11uleirzs nud insrruc.tor. 's ptrmwion
*Clitckfor cc,urse'al'ailabilil)'
,Nol Availablefo'i Graduate Crtdil

i

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
· POLS
POLS

~444.3.

~C

.

389-3

PoJiJicoJ sctence

0

237-3
347-3

The Law of Journalism •

MnthemetJcs

Advanced TechnJcaJ Careers
AGEM 318-3

Finance✓

350-3

MGMT 341-3
MGMT 3S0-3

lnlr.:>. to Crimi .Behavior
Intro. lo Crimi.1131 Law
Intro lo Private Security
Criminal Procedure•·

~Ti5
Edu~atiin &'}$~~b rinT;;llo;nfor.
AGEM 31 l11-3 Ag. Ed. Programs

Insurance/

m:5. Small
t:tlf;~~~~;~~Jc/
Business

Management

AdmJnJstratlon of .JJ~

AD
AD

310-3

m~t t~;ieR: t!1Kt~~~~
0

~SL

Thursday 8th
Eddie Shaw & Wolfgang

9

-

Maikode 6705, SIUC, ,
Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
618-536-7751

'

. http:l/www.siu,f:-durconted/ilp.htm
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KFC .•. "

I 12 Piece 1 3 ~•ece C~lonel 1
I
•
Stnps or 1
1 Cnspy
Chicken
Only
Buffalo·
Strips 1
1
I

!$10.99!
L
J.
•Ofl'erGood llntllOSf.l0/9', -

$:i:99 !

-orrerGood llntll0513Ml7 •

..I

Rome Perkins, MD
- - book signing--

TemnDoc
Sunday, May 4, 1997
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
1300 East Main Stroot
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-351-0404

~~b'\J!l

1}t~i
~l~t~

PHaros Bl' ANNmt B.wt/D,il;· Ei:-..r<un

ADRENALINE RUSH: Jeff Pearce, a junior i_n mortuary science from Marshall, positions him·
sell on a bull while a Fi;:;ow SIUC Rod«:<> Club member adjusts the bull rope.

(Vrtagol'nu,$18.95)

T

eam Doc tells the story of n fictional team
physician at an NCAA Division I University.
.
Student-athletes from nil sports ore presented
with n myriad of illnesses and injuries thnt develop
during the practice and competition ofthe academic
year. The major theme is that there is no greater
responsil,ility for n terun physician than to protod the hcnlth
nnd wclfaro of student 11thleres - which is no cosy task.
Rollie Perkins, MD is the team physician nnd chief of
sports medicine for Southern lllinois University at
Carbondale.
PLEASE Jam Us FOR THE GRA.\'D OPE"ING lVEEK£h'Dl
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Keeping traditi n
~

H and ki kin"

Real--life cowboys believe broken bones
and _bruises are ·au just part of ~he thrill
ANNETTI: BARR

DE FF.-\nJRES Ell1Tl1R
A s Mark Undesscr.nervously lowers himseJr
onll:I an angry, 1.800-pound bull. the small brown
feather in his cowboy hat shakes a., if a gust c,f wind
just blew into the arena.
"I still get nervous," said Undcsscr, a freshman in ·
animal M:icnce from Yorkville. "It's just natural. It's
just something that you need to ride. I think it helps
me."'
Undesi,er and other members of the SIUC Rodeo
Club have been practicing bull and bronc riding since
January in Vienna.
Brian Taylor. president of the SIUC Rodeo Club.
started the club with the help of a few other members
last fall.
"In Octnber.-ifyou would have told me we would
have been practicing. and we would have had a team.
I would have laughed at you." said Taylor, a junior in
public relations from Cary. "But that's how far we've
come:·
Although this is the first rodeo team he has been
on, Taylor has been riding bare-back ponie., seriously forthree years.
·
"I just do it because 1 really like it," Taylor
said."To be able to say. 'I just got on a wild horse and
rode it.' it's great. It's a bla.,t."
In the fall. the club will join the National
ROPIN' EM' IN: Brian Taylor, CJ junior in
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association and pr.rticipate in
public relations from Cary, tightens a bull rope in
IO to I 2 rodeos sponsored b~ the association.
pint
Because of the expense, Taylor said the club only the chute.
will be able to send about five people to the intercollegiate rodeos. 1l1erc ar.: about 15 members in the used to giye me a big rush. I've been bungee jumping
and that wa.~ a big rush. Out bull riding. that's the_best
club.
"Rodco'i: all about .,aving money because you rush I've ever had."
Even after having a tooth bl"C'kcn, a leg trampled
could spend it rcai quick ,,m tr,l\'eling and entry fees,''
and his memory lost for two hours after hi$ head hit
he said.
"Rodeo is the only S!}('rt where you pay to play. thl." side of a bull. Undesser keeps going back for
Football players don't p::y to play their sport." ·
more.
"You can't really think about ~cuing hurt or else
And just as some young boys dream of becoming
a quarterhack, others dream of becoming a bull rider. you will," he said. "When you're oat there, you dnn't
"I've always wanted to ~.ca bull rider since I was really think about nothing. It's just reactioa. It's
a little kid. after going to rodeos with my parents," becoming second nature to me:·
However, Undesser admits there is more than the
Undesser said.
About a year ago. Undesser wus able to fulfill that adrenaline ru;h th;•t keeps him climbing back in10 the
dream when he climbed onto a 700,pound bull. and chute.
~:-r'Jl11 he has been hooked e,·er since.
"I think it's just part of the Western tradition," he
.
"Dull. riding is definitely · addicting."' he said. said. "I like trying to keep it ali·:..: doing this. The
West<:r:i tr.idition is really dying. and rodeo sort of
"After that first bull, I was hooked.
· ·
"I played football for six years. and I loved that. It keeps it alive/'

Pinch Penny

Pub &Garden
Friday

SIU Jazz Ensemble
Michelob Honey Lager

$1.00 pint

--------·-------.Saturday ·
~

Frankie Lee
Sam Adams Lager $1.50

--------•-------Sunday

Mercy

Guinness, Bass Ale & Newcastle

$2.50 pint
The Garden is Open1

~

~
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Attend our tJ,urd ( ) ~
April 25 & 26 and register to win a
Mountain Bike from Phoe~ix Cydes ~ - rne.
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Chiropractic Sport Phyr;ician
1020 W. Main, Carbondale, Illinois
(next to the Clark Station)
Office Hrs: Mori> Fri. 8:30 a .. m.· 6:00 .m.: Sat 8:30 • 12:30

Mlilet
Tommy
Spinelli.

JOE
PESCI

4:45 7:00 9:1 s· SAT SUN MAT 2:15

· f.l ~ ROMY AND ~~~ -. MICHELE'S
. ~~-::.. IGH sc_ HOOL
~ : REUNION IBJ
. 5:30 7:45 10:00 SAT SUN MAT 1:00 3:15

THE COAST IS TOAST
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1

!PG-13! ~

TOMMY LEE JONES
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I

1/.,,, ·_;' ;( le

4:30 7:30 9:50 SAT SUN MAT 2:00

The journ_ey is everything.
,
·.-:-: TOM CRUISE
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CORRAL: John
Nadler, a junior in
c.griculture business
economics Fram
Wheeler, helps cor·
rel one of the bulls
aher a practice
ride.

/iv
jo'!_qJli1l
TYLER PHOENIX

.9nuenling
1
· ··
Ifie
...
ABB~TTS .~.))'.,
BUCKING
OUT:
Bursting from the
chute, Pearce
attempts to ride a
bull for eight sec·
ends during the
SIUC Rodeo Cl11b
practice. He su.:·
ceedcd in riding
the bull a full eight
seconds.

4:15 6:45
SJ\T SUN MAT 1:30
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, ;Starts Sunday, April 27l

Sexual

t.\\tope~ Bake1y

activity
.
'

·1n teer•s

Cafe
Jbl, \\.'ttJs.•9 Srr,;l,alt
Mm& WoJ,SmcilrdTurlt..,QRll.un&.0...,,.5.tnJ.$). 5
Tun & Thurs,'{, V-,:x-, SanJwich QB. t.,. &:..Ji, w{ 8=d St.75
Fri & ~. San,l...,d, . , ~ " ' .,L,J QR n:mt 1-ttf JM>olw.ich, $1.59 '
Sun,'{, ur.i'w,d, rl ywr clncr QR 4:. uW, St.99
Come In and r,y our ddidous da~'r babd bttads, msh salads, and Curopean-styk
l~'
entrns In a trlrndly casual envit0Mtrnt
~

•

.,,e

t\11 You Can Drink Gourmet Coffee 891'.

declines
SAFE SEX: Survey
reports contraceptive
use increases.

~·

~·-s.:.11!Y~,J~\~'Ci,~~11~\~~"'""~

WASIIINGTON

Six St~icrs close out their Clll'l!lil'S this ~cekend. Jamie Schuttek/D«ky
·. Lis, April Loni:, Gwen Dasinger, l\laggic & Marty Calcalerrn'. The. '.:
S:il:.i.kh :ire b:iltllng !or ~t place In
conrerence. Free Admissio~! !,

the

Maximize your score and gain a • •
·
competitive advantage on admission
· ·•·•',
to Law School

LSAT. ·

Test Preparation program
• Live classroom instruction at a price you can afford
• Fairfax lectum materials are constantly updated and
accurately reflect current trends on each exam
• Expert instructor selected by SIUC Law xhool

Dates: Saturday, May 17, 24, 31 and June 7
Time: Intensive all day classes· 9:00am • 5:00pm
Cost: $295, Includes textbook and materials
Space is limited register today

.

536-7751

Division of Continuing Education
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging Supplies.
International Shipping
Your FedEx mu/ UPS Aut/Jorized S/Jippi11g Ce11te1

(Corner of Walnut & Illinois Ave.)
(Across from New City Hall)

Free Evening Pick up service
May 5 I/Jrt1 Mlly 17
Mall - Fri 8:30 lo 6:30 .
Sat 10:00 lo 4:00

45 7-63, 71

The Daily Egyptian thanks you
·~·ec you in the summer!

.. The: Greatest .Hits~Of.

Kenny Lo.ggins : ; · : , _::
Yestercfay,Tooay, Tomorrow.

Columbia • · · ... /

"'; · · ·

rosr

Wt\SIIINGTON-After climbin"
steadily for more than two decade;,
sexual activity among American
teenagers has dcclinro, . the first
drop since the federal government
began tracking the infonnation in
1970, according to a new government survey released yesterday.
Among girls aged 15 to 19, the
proponion who reported having
had sexual intrrcourse had fallen 10
50 percent in 1995 from 55 percent
in 1990, the last time the study was
conducted A separate federal study
showed the figure for boys had
dropped _to 55 percent in 1995 from
60 percent in 1988.
The national studies also found
that teenagers wbo are SC.'tually
active arc more likely to use contra•
ccptives than they were in the past.
and condom use ha.~ increased most
dramatically.
Those two changes - fewer
teenagers having sex and better
contmccptive use among those who
are - explain why the binh mtc
among teenagers ha.~ fallen since
1991, researchers said.
"'.We welcome the news that the
long•tenn irn:rea.,;e in 1cenagc sexual activity may finally have
slopped.'' Health and Human
Services Secretary Donna E.
Shalala said in a statemcnL
While researchers cautio111.'<1 that
teenage binh mtes in this country
remain disturbingly high, they said
the studies show young people arc
responding to progrant~ urging
them to delay sex and to avoid
pregnancy and AIDS.
That message is a common
ingredient in sex education courses,
AIDS awareness programs and
other community effons aimed at
reducing teen.age sexual activity
and binhs.
Many such programs offer infor•
mation on connnception and safe
sex,~ well~ teaching young people how to resist peer pressure 10
become sexually active.
"I think it is easier for young
people to refuse to become sexual•
ly involved," said Marion Howard.
co-author of a progr.un used in the
Atlanta public schools that train~
and hires older teenagers to help
younger studcnL~ postpone sex.
"'The wonl about IIIV and AIDS
ha.~ gotten out, and that's con•
tributcd~ to the d1.-cline in sexual
activity, she said.
"And therc•s been a willingness
of ;xfults to begin to acknowk'dgc
that young people arc sexual
human beings and they nl'Cd to talk
torhcm."
The National Center for llcal1h
Statistics, which conducted 1hc sur•
vcy, found ~c proportion of young
women saymg they h;id used con•
doms the first time they had inter•
course went from 18 percent two
dcc:idcs ago 10 54 percent in the
!9<)0s:
.
.,.
Rcscan:hcrs have seen a tn:nd of
teenage hirths declining since
1991.
··something is !urning around
here," said ls:1bcl V. Sawhill, a
senior fellow :11 the Urb:in Institute,
"but we still have the hii;.hcst IL-en
pregnancy rate in the induslrialiu.xl
world."
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Don't be confused about -where to sell your books.
Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the
store thaJ pays· top cash.
We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no matter
-where you bought them.
u\tVhen students compare, 710 gains a customer."
Serving SIU For over 2~ ~rears
Special buy back hours to serve you: ,
__ Sunday lvlay 4th O 11am - 5pm ·.
l\ilonday May 5th - Friday. :May.. 9th
·s a.m. -· 8 p.m.
·

BOOK ·STORE
710 South Illinois Ave.

;549-7304
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GPSC·, votes. do n_fee
OPPOSED: Group
votes against $20''
athletics increase.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DAILY EG'fl'Tl"-N RErORTER

The Gr.tduate and Proressional
Student Council voted 18-1 in
opposition of a propo~d $20 athlet•
ic-fee increa.,;e · that would have
SIUC student~ p.1yingSl96 per ye.tr
by 2002.
Darrell Shoop, a GPSC member,
said the fee mcrease could hurt new

student recruitment
''fhis is an unreasonable fee
increase," Shoop said. "It helps a
clear minority or students rather
than a majority."
The 1997 annual athletic fee for
full-time student~ is $106.
. The SIU Board of Trustet..-s is
scheduled to ,·ote on the proposed
fee increase in June.
In other business, GPSC
approved a rc.,olution asking the
· Graduate School to enforce the policy that teaching a.~sistants auend
mandatory training workshops.
It also requires that the English

mended amendments were voted
against in Thursday morning's
Graduate
Council
meeting.
However, members of the council

TUITION
continued from page I
. review their graduate program~
and propose ways to fund them.
On Wednesday, GPSC voted to
approve the document after
amending ii.
''fhe GPSC grudgingly admits
that graduate tuition should be
higher," Ed Ford, a GPSC member
said. "llowever, we arc concerned
about the general issue of affordability."
.
GPSC amended · the document
to state that graduate tuition
should not be raised until the outof-state tuition rate is twice the
rate of in-state tuition.
Now, ii is three times that rate.
They also recommended in an
amendment th:it the University
should consider the over.di cost of
graduate educaiion and explore a
user-b::-~·,J foe system.
llo\' ·., ·r, the GPSC's recom-

,1 Next Sat.. 5/1 O
~ Area Code

-618-1
For Reservations, call 549-8221

----,,---This could lead to all
!}'pes of potential
abuse. It could lead
to recruiting
.m_arginal students
just to increase
tuition dollars.

proposed their own amendments.
The document on tuition stated
that 80 percent of the mon~y

Proficiency Exam and other policies for teaching a.,sistants be .
included in the Graduate Catalogue,
which is being rcvi!'t.'d.
'The purpo~ is to specify this
rL'quiremcnt with more than just the
small paragraph that is cum:ntly in
the catalogue." Paul LcBlane,
GPSC vice president of Gr:iduate
School Affairs, said.
"fhis will make !!fiiduate slu•
dents more aware of what the rules
and procedure~ arc."
TI1e GPSC also voted to support
the development and renovation of
the Student Health Service Facility.

resulting from the tuition increa.~c
should be a.~signed to the depart•
ments where the students are taking cla.~ses.
David Wihon, history professor
and a council member. said that
statement could discourage interdisciplinary activities becau,e
dcpanments would compete for
students.
"This could lead to all types of
potential abuses," Wilson said.
"It could lead to recruiting marginal students just to increase
tuition dollars."
The council amcnded the document to state th,il 213 of the
incrca.~cd tuition dollars should be
used to improve gr:1duate programs.
The amended document now
will be combined with the
Fehruary graduate review that
resulted in the elimination or
merger of live doctor:11 progrJms.
11,e final document then wil • bc
sent to the IBIIE in August.

Egyptian Directory
from the Daily Egyptian
The Internet is al:7out traffic;. Our site rec;eives· 100,000+
hits a month and growing. Property managers in our online
housing guide are having great suc;c;ec.s.
People are "surfing the net" for information l,efore l:7uying.
Get listed in the Egyptian Directory to let people know
where you are--mayl,e even l,efore they c;ome to town.
Egyptian Directory is a searchable directory service
that directs customers to your "real world" address,
telephone number or existing web address.
It is liko the printed Yellow Pages, but with somo
not.ab!., advantages that add to your listing:

~

D

fll •

(dll Ul • l&t 5o lookmerkl Gpttoftt DtnCIOfll Window

Nehrepe: [ • rtiond • le "P • r1me,1 a,ntel llnentt: 2 ledreom ~ . . . : ; ; ; m J i l :

Carbondale Apartment Rental Agents: 2 Betiroom
t'l-536-llll

rCar!ioala:t

--------------

1

* With a lino ad, customers can search for your specific b~iness offerings.!

* Product listings, menus, nnd delivery polices can bo listed nnd searched!
* List spe,::ial events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows, sermons, plays...

* Purchane the account manager package and manage your own business listing as onen as you choose!

G- Wo made Jt real cheap-so Jt's a no-braJner
For some businesses the "lino" descrlpUon may bo enough; olhera may require more. Expam!cd web pages with longer descripUons, graphics, logos, photos and Virtual reality
mov!i:s aro 11vallahlo ror an ndd!Uonal charge. Management nccounta are also nvallablo so YOU can manage tho informaUon direcUy.
Check under ~ow Sturr at www.dallycgyplilln.com Cor Ideas ror your business, or call Jere at 530-3311 ext 201 to geC ,Your business on Cbo In'4Jmel fmmedfaCeJ,Y•.

Daily Egypt~an

_536-3311
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For Sale:·
Auto
Parts'& Services
· Moto.-C)'.des
.
Recreatioml Vehicles
Biq·des
Homes
·· Mobile Homes
Real Est.ate
Antiques
Books

.,
·ar~

Found.
. , .
Rides Needed· ,

Pets & Supplies
Sr9rtlni; Goods
Mi~ellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

: ~f 1~;·,:::: >:.5 .
. c.ir,-Dcadlinc1''•'
.. 12 Noori,' I d.ty prior
· : './ "- to publlotlon ·'

Riders NeeJed i
Entertiinment

ADVERTISING RATES

SMILE

$3.60

per inch'

may

.

becoma•

Sracc Rt1erntlon Du.Jlinc1 2p.m., l J..p prior to l'"lbllatlon.':
Requlttmcnu, · Smll_c :kl_ ntc1 are M1i,incJ ~ be u-11,y.; : :, :'
inJMJual1. .,. orjpnl~tlon~ for
ad,_l,lns-hfnhJ.aya, ·:'.'

~non.al

For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates

.m.

0

. anrd,-...,rles, con~t~•;~~ "'<:,•nJ noe for cocnroe~bl ~- ·

:, . :'" Adi~rti~in~~only
Fax# 453,3248
.·,
...... ,. . .. :. . . ,"' ,, :· ... . .
.
. ."
~

-

·• . . w· _ . . , _ _ . . . . . _
I:1rt.._.,-r,, Auto . _ . t1
9A NISSAN SENTRA, emerald blade, A
cir, oll power, moon roof, I .,.....,.,,
32,xx,c mi, $7,800, Coll 529-177A
93 CAMAA.0, RED, only 39,xx,c m~es.
V-6, oulo, loodocl, $10,900 cbo, cell
351-0116.

Sell your cor losr in d,e
Dc,;ly Ell)'Pi;o.,Clossifiocls

79 POi!SCHE 92.4, exc body encl

:r;~-;r.:,~brot'
,.~~':.9&
w/

5:,4.:,311

amazing sound
,etvned. $5600
system, $4750 w/om, .5A9·3032.
77 GMC Ii TON with 250 engine +
e•tro 250 engine out ol 83 GMC,

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehicle,, Motorcycle,

many new parts.. both run great.

running or not. 1'ayfng
from $25•$300. HCORTS

$1000, .5.t9·8275.

:::~smt."tt.s;i~.

~;"!;?.,~ ~.!.ciri3'oc:J

cbo, 529-4285 or 45~·8112.

7:J DODGI DART, $500, good
cor.clilfon, many new parh: tires,
. rocl;otor, c,J,.,ust & more, 351-02~.

. 89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 spd, ale. 1986 MERCURY SA!ltf,

Aulo,

r_~•

~j~8~

""""""• $1900 coa, 351-AAI I.

l:J,• ·

·

SeryJ;!..,_f.;

mechanic. He males hov,e cons.
A57·798A, or Mob,1e 525-8393.
1r··Mo_1~rcycles

::· :i,

IC · · · ·•---~..

..~,

=l~l~~=0

lh,,/fri/Sot 10-.C 687-2520
'

sec!~~":.,,~~~
:f""
improved ro, sophi>~aitecl tfe,iyle,
$2,900 down. 618•687-2787.

If

Mobile Homes

SA9-0531

9

81 KAWASAfO KZ6SOCSR $750/
cbo, Nr\S good. 81 Suzuki GS650l
~/cbo, "'"' gocd, 351,()181.
91 DR650S SUZUKI Encluro, 6,5u
mile., good conclition, $2300 cbo, coll
_457
__•4_7_99_._ _ _ _ __,_
lcZ;".:

_-:.:r_.~

...__::....

---'I

SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from
$3500 lo $6000, smo!I shodypoR. w/
d hoo~. oir, lowest lot rent in lawn,
ovoil 1-1,zy or Aug, l57-6 l 93.
10 x 50 MOBllf HOME for >ale, do..
"lo comp,s,

$2500, 2 bedroom. ale.

549-227.C.

. ;ncJ, Col 5-t9·5773.

•

DESK w/ hvidi, SAO cbo, 351 ·9256

-

FAXrrl
F"" u, your Classified Ad
2.4HounoDoy1

)I

Carloo•dale Meltlle
H••••• N. Hwy 51, Call

Downtown c::dole

0

.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
RJRNITlJRE. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sell. SA9-497B.

RINTTOOWN,

CYCLETECH

1

r-: :

12x60260P.M,c/o:new~• &
frig. c,opes & w/cl sl<Jy. $3500 cbo.<J
Musical
. :
Coll 618·5A2·540A, olier 7:30 pm.
,. .
, .
- , :
1990 I A•B0 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, RESERVE YOUR PA'S and vicleo
$17,500, uc concl, locatecl of Crob ~ for your grocl..,otion .....I.end
OrcliordMHP,coD 549-5718.
t-¥:JW. April is guitor monih, oil guitar
relolecl p-oclucts ore 401:, off, Sound
•
Cot~ Mu,ic i'A re,:,tols, lig~ting, DJ
eq. u,pment•. record,ng stv.d,os. 457·
,
Furniture _ _:_j 5641 or .457-0280.

7 ROOM CONTIMPORARY
STYLI HON.I, $39,500 in

ll..:::::::-::::::::=::::=::::::::!iJt. .

:t::'M;°"i.J;&: ~.~:=~m~

87 VW, SCI ROCCO, 16V, blod,. ore in exc concl, SAOOO 529·7739 .

I

1
IC
.
~om~~
.JI
·¥~-F=~ ~ ~e:~, I[:::: ~r~§~~ ::::~1
ti

_d
Parts &
l::ST:::EV=E=TH::E::CAR::=::DOC:;:::T~O:::R=:Mo::b~ile

$1200

.,..!~::-6-:-::'.,..,tco,,,~,...\.,..t-::,950_·:-:~:-reo_.'_,.2_f"'°"'_•3.,...08,-7_'.co1_, ~:':~:~s~-i~~:1:~.
B9 MUSTANG GT convertible, 5 S1'00negotioble.Mustsell,coll35l·
si-d, red, lill, avise, oil power, Mull 0190.
_seD_,_$6000
__._ccll_SA_9_·3_360
_·_ _ _ 1 8MW 3251 1989, .Cdr, 5 spoecl,
89 l').YMOUTH SUNDANCE, reel, 1Y,o colllldors condition, service record,
cloor, sunroof, RS model, $2000 cbo. ovoiloble,lowmileogo,.5AM6S2.
_coll_5-t__9_·B_l.5.t_.- - , - - - - - 1 CARS FOR$ 1001
BS ASTRO VAN, electric winclows, Trudts,boots,A-wl,oelcrs,motorhomes,
door locb, avise, om/Im/ems stereo, furniture, eledronia, compu!en, etc. By
$2000, 867·3195, e-venings.
FBI, IRS, DfA. AYOilable in )'OU' oreo
87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURSO, now. Coll 1·800·513-.C3AJ Ext. S·
poppy, loocled, leather 1eo1>, """" 9501.
brole!Lstereo, ~res, ele, l'M A FAST, spo,1y, & fun lo cir;.. 75

86 500 I n ~ w/SA pons bile,
runs ~ . $1650 or $1350 w/om
ports !;;le, 618·.5A2·2168.:
78 HONDA CB 750K w/ helmet,
31,u,; m~es, runs well, $750 080,
coll457-A076,Muslsell.
1976 HARlfY Xl1000 cuwmiud,
""'rel,, sport bob 1onl~ $6000 cbo,
Ail:. for·'°""'.• 684·3324 IMI.

WAHTIDI 618•724-4623

93 CHEVY CORSICA, A~. ovlo Irons, ~ e o ~ ~ : . n ~ ~ ~ :
o/c. om/Im $1750, a,D 457-2051.

Pf..[ub~!~f~~f.:,-:'\:i!c~'

muat

- Mlnbnum.Ad Sl:ci
J !Ines; 30 cl-.a~icn

(~.;don cons«utl,-., runnlni: cb1t1)
1 d.,y,-,--1.01 t per line, per d.,y
l da\'1---83t per line, per d.,y
5 IU\'1-·-"-76, per line, per d.,y
10 .i..1-.~-6Jt ~-tr line, pcr .by
20 or a:ore-52t per Ii".", pc~ day

Lost

Musical

o~. Jl'e -~~f_o:iy

. ·.. The Dally Egypll•n·c:anno! be noponalbi. for mo .. than·
one day'• Incorrect _lnaanJO..:· Ad .. rtlMra • n raopoMl'>le for:,,~
checking their • dnrtlMmant• io)r .•rro,a on the n,at day thoy · .
appe.ar. Errora :101 tho fault_ of the adver'llur •hleh 1...un Ille
vallM of the • d w - n l wlll be adluat..S.
-~. AQ claullled • dvert161ng
be proc• u • d ti.f""' 12;00
Hoon to app•• r In the nut day'• publlct1lon. Anything _.. •
J)focaaaed after 12:00 Hoon •RI go In the followlng day'• publl- ·
c:allon. ei... m,d • d""'11alng inuat be paid In • d'fllnc• • xcept '•
for.thON account • wllh eatabllah.d cr.dlt.· ,.. 32, charge •UJ. :;.
be • d<led lo. blned claulffed • dw• rtlalng. A Nrvlc• Che~ of ••
S!S.00 wlU bll added lo the advertlur'• account lot,...,,, check
ra1um• d to tho Dally Egyp11an unpaid by the adv,ortlaar'a bllnk. •Eatlycanc• llellon of a claaalfled ld'fllrtl"""""' wlQ be Chfttgad
rS2.0() - • nrk:e IN:. Any ralund under 12.00 •nt be forfeftad ·, ...
due to the coat al prOC.a•lrio. ~ ·:~·.1..•. • - · ..',/.'.;:~ ;~ :·,!·J'\·i·> ·2::-:. ~ .·. :,/&(~
·. ~All adnrtlllng iubmltted to tlw Dally Eg; ptlan I• aubJoct to
approval and
bll ravlaed, rai.ct.ct, o, cat celled al •rrt Ume.'
,_.·,.The Dally Egyptian u • ume • no l!ablltty II for any r• aeon k
n_..ry to omit an advertlMment."'.' '. : ·.: , ,':''<
·_. 'Aa• inpi.ot • It rnan.... ~r.lt•m• mua1 ba...t,min.Jand:>-'-.
approved p,lot to duclllne lor publlc• tlon.'
· No • da wlll be mla<laaolfled. .
'· ·
• ,
~- :. _Place your ad by phone Monday-Friday B •
to 4:30 p.m. .

~~le

~LASSIFIED ADYERHSll'l~:~}"ES:/.

...
Bu5lness Opp<Ktunlties
Senices Offered
.
Wantrd .,.
Free ·

Camcr.u

> ::-;>Plea..,&SurcTo Check..;,,,:f ,'.--:,;, .;•:
Your Clmlfied Adve~nt For~.• 1• · / , ::

;i_. , :. :·. . . . . :.

Help Wanted

Computers
Electronics
Furniture. ·

. CLAS~!.1?:~!?~Y~~'I'I_S~?::POLIC~

Orc.n lure.
S 9.SS pa <olumn Inch, rn J..y
Mlnlmwn AJ s1~, I ·,olumrdnch: . ':
· Sracc RelCfVllllon D....Uinc,.• 2r-m~ 2 J..yo rrior to ru1'11at!on
Requlttmm_••• .
All I column clas,Uial di•rl•V .··, . '''
:iJ,nd1c11wnt1
nqui~ to h~~ a 2rolnt bordtt. Othtt i,o,Jn, ar:
on Wl!n' column -tJtht.
· ·' '·

Sublease
• Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes·
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses, •·
Mobile Homes ·

Ii ::fi1!"1?~:::::JI
1

WASliW DRYEi!. .l ,._. cld, SAOO.
RefriReroto,, $150. 25" Z.,.,ilh Cclot
lV, S100. l57·83n.
•
UOYOS Al'f'llANCE SHOP in
Chm~. Washers, dry,,n,
relrigero1on, . - , e1c, S100
guoronleed, 1-618-n.c-_.uss.

eoc:,,

FAX ADS ore MJbiect 1o normal
cleocltones. 11.e Doily Egyptian
r111c~:J;;t.J':~r.
FAX t 6111-.453·1992
orourr.-oclvertising-onlybtt
618·'53-3248

DAILYl!OYPTIAH

r!:::.:;..':~,~;~~: INSURANCE

$3300 cbo, .5.t9-9A95.
86 l'lymouih Reliant, o/c & heat, n,ns
s1,oo cbo.

~eols~a'b~~:

86 TOYOTA TERca 2 dr, blue, o/c,
._, brokes, runs greoll 110,u,; mi,
$1250, Coll 529·5A30 ofter 5 pm.
Bl TOYOTA COROl!A tf, l cloor, 5
speed, 138,xx,c milos, many new parts,
lools one! nm, greol, $ 1050 cbo, 457·
8695 It message.
81 FIREBli!D New ~res. r!uol exhousr,

OSking seoo, nc-~23.

0 • • • 0 0 •

0

• 0 •

0 • • 0 • •

Standard & High Jl!51.:
~l<rnhly!',i,nmo/w,{,rl,:

A1liQ
Hcalth/Lifc/Motorcyclc

.•......•••....••

Hime/Mobile HornC5/Doau

AYALA

Find the Vehicle. ·of Your Dreams!

INSURANCE
457-4123
•

SUGA

WEHAVEJ ~ MAKEYOUR
OTHER GREAT
APPOINTMENT
LOCATIONS
TODAY OR JUST
AVAILABLE
STOP BY OUR
ALSO.
.
.,
OFFICE LOCATED
AT 1195 EAST
WALNUT,
11
CARBONDALE

~

&.al_

LIQ

529-4511

-

. ·

OR 529-4611

YES, we are showing apartments for Falt.
OPEN ON SATURDAYS
SA.M.-5 P.M.
MON-FRI SA.M.,5 P.M.

Wo offer s!udios, 1.2. & 3 bedroom apartments,
lumished or unfumlshod. Our complex has a
swimming po~l, volleyball court, laundromat,
24 hr. malnton..nce service, ond pennlt par1dng.
We offer 9 and 12 month leases. We allow small pets.
FREE MONTH'S RENT WITH A 12 MONTH LEASEII

-

-

-

-

-

-- -

-

-

-

-

..=. , ·

457 · 8411 I
:~,~~318 S. lllinoi;s:
I :

<11

,4:iw~ :~~;:~

~ 1-800-225-2161
1·
I
·110% off-all Preventative 1 •Economy -.Luxury •Trncks •Vans
·l
. Maintenance
I ucall to Reserve your Spring Special Rate"

Le!::l~~.!!!~rt~s- -~ SJ=_!:€!.

J

M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
All ma·or credit cards acce ted.

16 •

FRIDAY MAY

CLASSIFIE'J

2, 1997
SU&lfASERIS) NEEDED lo, s.,;._., 2
bedroom, c/a, furnished, frosh
included, $300/mo + dep, "57-8.577.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED, 2

~~!it4~~~

Sl/BlfASE FOR summer wiih choice lo
rent 1o, ran. ,pociou, 1 bedroom furn
opt, a/c, ckiH fa campus and rec
center, 5'9•7748 ar .529·3989.
SUJ,W.ER SUBI.EASERISl, a/c. w/d,
balcony, $410/penan for who!,

$CASH PAID$
TVa, VCJla, SteNoa,
an,.., Golcl, a CDa
MK!wmt Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondale. Coll 5"9-6599.

I~:::

[{:::::E~~::::::·]I 6.~';~~

m,:::.=::::::;;;;;;;;;=:=:;:::;:;;;.;~~I PARK PLACI IAST Rooms

cimp@~~:: ll

~~:e~~9~N6.5/Sl8.5
f'RJVATE ROOMS, ..iiL ,-,, $1.50/mo. 2
bdrm apt,, $32.5/1110, $20.5/ma
summer.AwilableNow,.529--4217.
looling: dean, quiet P.9"P~, $17.5/
"'°••••$•1 .50tedrep•, ~~I•iincncl; ,fvm
_ , kitthen.,
1
·I, - 0 " 7 7066
C'dale furn room lo, rent by lhe--.
.5 miles from can,p,s in lg house on
Giant City Rd. lg in ground swlrnm,:r.
~
~
2
7 ~

INFOOUEST·New and Used Sy$1em1
PC Renlols, Sohwore, HUGE 8115. We
OoRepainandUpg,adesiOnlheSlrip
606 S. Illinois 5.c9-J,U4.
MAC PERFORMfR 6116 l'OWER PC.
. Ra!bed1C0M«,color1tylewrite,UOO
printer, 351-1.585.
Pentium 166 w/manilor, 2GB
harddrive, 6X cd-rom, 28.8 6/da1o
Sl600r,eg, can 351-0190.

;t_& d,:;'.,:T,$

modem,

nc:=~~;"':JI
FJnd It In Claaalned

lo, apblor2,3,4,.529·2187,

,-k each, "53·6293.

L,~~~.~=:

price reduced, cal .529·2982.
1 TO 2 HIIDID, lo, J bdrm in

Gtand Place Condo,, fully furn, a/c,
w/d. d/w, great deal extra dean,
$200/mo, May-A,,g. "57-2380.
SUBlfASER·MAl!:ORFEMAlf,
4 BDRM AFT AT MEAOOVvRJOGE. Coll
"57·4851,asltlorErica.
4 SUMMER SUBLEASE RS for

~d.~~~~• 2JI bmhs,
1 BEDROOM, lvmished,

next lo

98

- - - - - - - - , - , - - - - 1 529--4046, non-smol<ing.

~~~"/r:!~i

~~

I~;~;~~!='.~~ IC:R?~~T,~l~s ::::)I ::!~:=~ M ~
rv;w,

call 687•3578.

PRICI ... J

bdrm, 2 bath, a/c, regular $500,
reduced lo $250, .529•5881.

.

2 NEEDED for 3 bdrm al

Meadawridge, quiet, a/c, w/d, $17.5/

jfl.s~Av9, lost ma

paid, .549·

1 FEMALE Summer subleaw al L.wis
Pcn,$149/mo+M..iil,.536-74'2,after
Maf 9m call 217·82'·292.5.
2 IUMMIR IUBUASIRS for
2 looolNo• opt, • /c,
ap•
w/ol,clo••,.coap••• $400/
•o ~51•1244.
SUMMER SUBLEASE, nice 2 bdrm,

cl-•

~~~~c!its11ln'."' pets.
~%!i::1:!~.35~-0·1tf.<·
1 SUBLEASER
lor
t.:t'mo3:rr::~~~~41.
6055 . .
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, new• r
needed

Rec,

.:7; w/ option

f-F-.
-Uti-~,-~-lease-BA-,-~-.-gi.-rl.O_va_i_~-;.-,-,-.' :~:'~

ROOM/MTES WANTED lo ,hen 4

bedroom apt, $175/ma + ..iii, 2 bl1ts
from camp,t, 687·399.5 afte, 4pm.

::::.i2=~:r:sk,"'7..;:

doan, a/c. balcony, .529·1.510.
NICI 2 BEDROOM, furn, quiet af1 lo,
summ« s.A.lease, pr'.ce neg. behind
Kroger West, call 5'9-7A25.

~~~~-~,."~

.~
• -·

TOP CASH PAID
Sotvm1, Playstotlona,
Svpon, Sogaa, & ell Gomo1,
Blkea, CDa & Gold,
·
MK!wmt Cash, 1200 w. Main.
Carbondale. con 5"9·6599.

~

(home)
'If'

TOP TEN REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD LIVE AT
UNIVERSITY HALL:
6. Volleyball Courts
7. Beautiful Lounge
w/Stereo & TV
8. Intensified Stud•:
Areas
9. Private Rooms
10. Organized
Activitie~ & Trips

University Hall
It's Not Just a Place to Live,
It's the Way· to Live.
.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE@
http://ww_ ,mycholce:ner/uh:ilV
..
549-2050

~

~

~~ ) n, -,11;,., ,. ·

. .~fM5½¥¥f
¥1¥##M:M#¥·~
-----~-..................
--~ -

118 Parkwood

Cedar Creek

2 bedroom townhome
3 bedroom house
available June
available August
Both have garages, all appliances, large rooms,
Unity Point School Dbtrlct, decks, ceiling fans,
mini-blinds, and enc11,,y cf(iclcnt construction,

529-2013

1. Heated Outd~i
Swimming Pool
2. 19 Chef-Prepared
Meals Weekly
All Utilities Paid
24 Hour Securitv
5. We Never Close·

ID~~UITT ;
(ij~NUHtA~ijt •.

Chris ·8 .

chrlsb@intmet.net

(office)

It:: :~r~~~~ts :. ::::g

~~i,:'."'.;:\~~~

: .~.-~~

Vltlt The Dawg HouH,

=~·!~~~ ~~:~~
.......,.dallvrgvptlan.comtlass

:-;~~-~~.;.=:
900 E Wol,.,t, C'dat.. Coll "57·'608
arcameby.

STUDIO, ClfAN, QUIET, CARPET.
lvm, lovnd,y, do.. 1o campus, $235/
ma, no pets, 529·3815.
OHi BDRM, NEWLY REMCOElED,

~:~ ~~: :;;s;,.!~'GJ."1,.:n~ 1·:

••

C'DAU AlllA, IXTRA NICI
1 bdrm(S17.5-S220/mol&2bdrm
(SU.5-$28.5/mol, furn "l'b, 2 mi

W ol KrogerWmt, air, ind-&
tra,h, no pets, call 68.4·41"5 ar

684-6862.

(Q)flP}re,11(!

-Vrmert:r, MP..n811e111ent
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

IS NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedroom!?
700 West Main
S18 Nonh Allyn (duplex)
1407 West Svcamorc C

70Z Nonh Jan,es (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane.• country setting
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities incl~ded) (May Avail)
..

2 Bedrooms

610 1/Z Nonh Springer (back cottage)

~

West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Westridgc Drive)
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) (May Avail)

'If'

Three & More Bedrooms

'If'
'If'

457-8194 ~

~ 'If' 'If' 'If' 'If' 'If' 'If' 'If' 'If' ~ 'If'

21DRMAPTS;,..--;,.;

SU81.EASER NEEDfD roR ..,,..,_, ·1 1 AND
bedroom, fumi,hed, a/c.· close fa Poll •••ll • lolllty, I you
campu,, $290/mo + uh1ifies, can 351• 1...0,,..letpooplow• atetl,
9362 ar .529·29.S.C.
549•0081.
GIORGITOWN
T1UULSWIIT
io.~, ,_., furn/unfum lar 2,3,.t.
Come by llispay Men-Sot 10-5:30,
IPRINGFIILD, • uou atroot
11000 EGtand/Lewis lnl 529•2l 87
fn• Mo•orl• I Motllc• I
Complox, 806 H. flnt.
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/a, laundry
lacitfies. Na pell. UIS/mo. Coll
$250/ma; .529·3815.
E,,ecutr,eApb, 217-5"6-2869.
2 BDRM & I BDRM. niat, remodeled,

'If'

•We still have a few Sophmorc approved apanments•
IOOZ West Grand (duplex)
41Z East Hester (3 bedroom townhousc)
40Z West Sy(?morc • 3 bedroom hOU5C
735 SantaMroica Lar,c • 3 l-cdiootn ho.re- crimttyscning
Z38 Wancn Road • 4 bedroom house
Crcebide and Grandplacc Condominiums

-=--=--=-=--.=~:-=-

507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •6 .
400W.Oalc•3
410W.Oalc•3
410 W. Oak •4E
4l0W.Oalc-SW.
414 W. St-camore •E
414 W.Sycamore•W
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. University
334 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut •E &. •W

310 W. Collece •2
3 IO W. College •4
500 W. Collecc •1
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois •202
703 S. lllinoi5 •203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDaniel
300W. ~fill•l
400W. Oalc•3
1305 E. Parle
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. Sycamore
503 S. University
805 s. ·university 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
33-1 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

IPMtm•illM
f:JJ7N.Allyn
009N.Alltn•
408S. Ash
4105.Ash
504 S. Ash•2
504 S.Ash•3
409 S. Beveridge
· 51)2 S. Bcvtridgc •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bcveridcc-3.
510 N. Carico ·
405 W. Cherry
. 501 W. Cherry
406 W. Chestnut ;

208 W. H~pital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614 S. l.oi;an
417 Monroe
505 .N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland

409 E Freeman
511 S. Ha)'S
402 E. Hester
408 E. Helter
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. H~pital •3
903 W. Linden
610S. wgan •
614S. l.ogan
501 W.Oalc
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E."Parlc
919 W. St'Camore
1619 W. S)-camo~
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walm,t
820 1/2 W. Walnut

nua•wo;,,m
300 E. College
305 Cr~cvicw

~mffil~ MAmD

~BiIBIH.l!IMI *f
609N.All)'Tl
f,04 S. Ash ,.3
409 S. Beveridge
Sl4 S. Beveridge •2
300 W. College
500 W. College •2
809 W. College
305 Crestview ·

~IBANAW[1 I
AIIBAVAfU~rn NOW!

l).\IU Wll'IU~

CLASSIFIED

FRIDAY MAY

juRNistteo EFFICIENCY cpar1ment on

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

forest Street, S28.5 indudeiaD utiliti01,

::.t.:
~~~:;o":t~
lot,
call 68.t·A 1L5.
Amltcusad• r Hall Dorm

Fumi~!."';:fft ~~i"l"'••

SWANSON UALTY
529-5294 or 529-5m

CompuM Room. CESL Conrmc!s
Avoiloble457•2212.

Ellie 1,2.J bckn aph, located 1 blk
lrcm c:arnpn an Poplcr.

FORIST HALL DORM
1 block lrcm Campus, Utilitin paicl,

:1tr\~~::"'w°!':~
St.,F~l,yZ.P':s~anly.

Greal rates, lg lndge, Comloriobl.
rooms, Open oO yearl "57•5.331.

;:;;,•;!~.';,°c,~;~•• av• ll • ble

2 BDRM, FURN, above Mary lou'1 res·
2

~ ~ ~ -•

$3~~400~687~:

:,.~"..'ta'f:t:
. .c,;"'.;:r::,'!':,
roommate semce,
apartment,

~29-2054,

ok,

:n'~s.s'1lets, ~

ONE l!ORMAPTS, lurnorunlurn cfa>e

M~'BOR=o=-1::-&::-2::-:8:-::E::-:DROOM,----~--dea-n I :
11

~~c;;.!r:'"1.::!"ran~

.,..,na..:.pe11'=".,..s.c.,..9_.4_686_.- , - - - - - - 1 es. 8etween S17.5 & S2.50 per J'M0"!Pool
M'BORO 2 l!ORM, hoobp, carport,
.54
9

no pell,

2 BDRM, 1 MIU from town,
country a• ttlng, quiet por•

2 1 997 • 17

~n~~-nri'.'·MUII~

neat

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS wilh large living area
separate kitchen and fun ba,I,, a/C:
laundry facilities, free parling
qviet, cable reo,Jr, dose la cc~p111:
mgrnt on premt>es. Lincoln Village
Apt,, S. .51 S. of Pleasan1 Hill Ril.
549-6990.

M'BORO LG 1 BDRM. S22.5/mo, alsa
I bdnn trailer, SlS.5/mo, ind trash & !own. 687-1873 agent awned'.

~i~~C:~~t~1~ue~

.529-7376/"57-8798.
FURNISHED 2 BEDRC'OM ms.

NEW 3 BORMS .512 S. Wall, fum, carpet, a/c, Svmmet 0t Fall, S.52.5/mo,
529·3581 or 529-1820.
3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, unlur•
nished, new carpet, $420/mo, avail
Maf 1.5, call 812·867•898.5.
NlCE 2 l\ORM m, d/w, microwave,
~ng~
pell, swimming &

~".°

puking, cable, ALL UTILS
INCL. 1 bl~ lrcm SIU, .5.49-A729.
LARGI 3 ROOM APT an Ook St.
Wood Raor., shac!y )'Ord, S205/ma,
no pell, avail raw, .5.49-3973.
VERY NICE LARGE I BEDROOM
APARTMENT, S295/MONTH, Conlact
Paul at .549·7180.
·

~:::~~~sJ!J:;;=
0

near Cedar Leko.
Excellent for grads, 529· 1501.

AMD.t.SSADOR
STUDIO APART MINTS

~i:a..~r.,,
~l:1100
Cell for cppoinlment J.51 •1111,
605 W. Fr•• m • ns large, furn, 3

bdrm, 1 ba!h, fireploce, S.570.
407 S, Bew• rld9 • 1 lum 2 bclnn
w/ charactet, $340, ava,1 Aug, .529·
u.57 lrcm 4·9 pm. No pets!

:::.r:!lITJ99s~.::t.21rt
lfflC APTS Spring 97, furn, near
SIU, --11-mainlaineil, water/trash,
laund,y, S200, A57•U22•.
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm
lurn,carpet,a/c,320W. Walnut,elec,
WDM, lrinh paid, 529· 1820.
1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, qviet, 20

8=~

::i~;; :,!;!.~·
2BJ5 for opp!.

GOSS PROPHff
MANAGIRS

~ ~'3'.26r· a/c,

Call US la,your housing noecls.

BUNTWOODCOMMONS 11ud"10

Schilling Propc~ Mgmt
since 1971

New luxury 2 bdrm, qviet location,
New ccrt>lruclian 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-

ple..,, Ouacl-plexes, mob~e l,omes

.5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & el!iciency
apartments aaou lrcm compn ancl

within walking dislance
oF.ice

houaJll ~ay-Friclay

520-2054 or 549.oaos

E•mDil anb@n,idwtSl.ntt

529•2620

& I bdnn!'P'S,a/c.,..,•/trash,lau,,.
dry & pool. "57-2403.
·

SCHOLAA'S DIUGHT-Beautilul,
BUUTIFUL IFFIC >fib in C'clole ~ I & 2 bdrm apll in IClle &
His1aric Dist, Oassy, Quiet, Siud"tov,

~tfdl.~sf:t."10w1eos-

~e-!~nc%"~~

1oyour1oi1e, cc0 601-2101.

MEADOW RIDGE
-is Surprisingly Affordable
From $200 per person

I ~~-·
·

~ ;

1,2,3,41 5,6 bdrm opts &

havses, Mat/August, lurn/unlum,
a/c, no pell, .549•.1808110-9pmJ.
h11p://www.~.net/heal1lancl

510 South University Street

ph. 529-5009

Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

·

.Cike }Jew 3 & 4
~~

eonvenJentfylocated
Nexf: to school on Wall & eampus
Extras include:
• Washer/Dryer
• Heat Pumps
• Dishwasher

Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:

.....

~ ·

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

r-"·

IUMMU UASH II PRICI N',ce
bdrm opt, 2 boths, a/c, li~e new
rylor $500, ~ to S2.50/mo
~~l~uced lrcm S2.501a

-A

457-3321

ca

:t!C ~
~~I Woodruff Management

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
.
.

18 •

U,\ILI tlill'IL\~

2 1997

FRIDAY MAY

CLASSIFIED

NICI, NIW AND CLIAN
2 end J bdrm, 516 S. f'.cplar or
605 and 609 w. Ccll.ge. furn, caror 529·1820.

pet, a/c. 529-3581

t!wt O.E.'s cnline housing guide, C11

BAAND NEW APTS, SIAS. Wal,
2 bedroom, furn, ca,pel & a/c.
CaD 529-3581 cr 529-1820.

.....,..,,dallv,egypllan.comt:lass

lor mare ninlal inlonnation.

ho• town,
country 1ettl111, quiet p•r•
2 BDllM, I MIU

• ens e11ly, no dog•, avollolil•
May,549°0081,

BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,
APTS, HOUSIS, & T1lAIURS

Close ta Sll./. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
cr FaD, furn, 529·3581/529·1820.

=•cnno5

r."m~::ra'l ..'11-~J.al

C'DAlE·brond new 2 bdrm, quiet,

r.:t:~'
ji:,'':..'7/ !: ~-:.~=ri
Aug. $500-525/ma 618·893·2726
0

,Au 4

BLKS TO CAMPUS

3 bdrm, 2ba1hs, -U lept,air, w/d,
no pets, 529·3806, 68.4-5917

CEDAR I.AKE beach, 2 bdrm, ca1hedral
.:.;lings, appl, decl, no peh, $~/ma,
867·3135 & 549·5596.
3 BOlW, near t!wt rec. Ill MTHS, fuD
size washer/dtye,, dishwasher, slcylight, largo dtdt, avail Aug, $740.
A57·819A, 529-2013, Cliris B.
ONE BORIA, located I mi sou1', cl SIU,
$250/ma, incl...,.., end trash, avail
Mat 15, 457-6193.

C'tes.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII

Price Reduced! Now 2 l,drms,
$225/penon, 21,!ks !rem can-pus,
516 S. Poplar, furn, a/c. Call 529·
1820 cr 529·3581

COAlf AREA 2, 3, & A l,drm furn
houses 1$375-$~/maJ, carpo,t.
w/d, he mowing, air, no pets,
HO ZONING PROBUM

caD

68-Hl.45 cr 68.4·6862.
CDAlf AREA. LUXURY Briel,, 3
bdrm, 2 l,a1!, house, c/a, w/d,

TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,.4 &
5 bdrm houses, w/d, free mowing,
air, no pets, ADDRISS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 408 SI
POPLASl.CaD 68A·AIA.5 ot6~J-

~n,~~~i1s
GIODISICDOMllor2l'f'C)Ple,

tf:.sin;';;~'; pets. aill 68A·
COUNTRY DUPUX, en 2 acres, 1

bdrm cothedral ceitng. ,tiding patio
doer in litd,en, $325 ind heat & water.
Ava,1 Aug 15, 549·3973.
M'BORO 2 lx!rm, newly redeoorated,
3o//j:/mhlwater incl,

Spacious Stucl',a Apart,nenb at
lincaln Village>.,ar1menl1
1618) 549-6990

Co•• ••• The Dawg
Hou1e, th• D,I,'• o • ll • e
h•••l111 golde, o,t httpr//
-.dallJ•gJptlaa.cem/
clau for ••re rental Inf•.

TOWNHOUSES
w. College, 3 bclrms, furn/

306

unfum, central cir, August lease.
caD 549-.4808. (10-9 pmJ.

I

625 N. Oakland
Jlxinn, dining room. ale, w/d
~g~JS/mo,

Rochman Rentals
Must take house cbte
evadable or don't call.

SIU APPROVED
Far Sophomores to Grads
~~ 9or 12mo.~f:'1iv
Swimming Pool

Palling

ao.. ,o c.mpus

rfoo'7~"J,a~:

NIW IRA RD 2 bdrm in cluplex. ...,.
modeled, c,,rpet, a/c. w/d lioohp,
$.410/~. lease, ava~ Aug I,
"57·5891 altor A at I,, messoge.
2 8EORCX)M OUPlEX. lA.4 Parh.ood,
549-2090. 3 BEDROOM. 320 Hansemot1, caD 549-2090.

310 S. Graham

2bdnn lrl-plex. cenlral ale,

APARTMENTS
Summer Special

302 N. Washington

=.<lm~siii.

6862.

3 Bdnn.
Split/Lev. Apts.

For97-98

~@JM~Tg~

OELUXf J BDRM, fum, Unity Point

Schacl cno, !,us sernce, avail ,n Jvne,

1207 s. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. Available
M• f
Sat. bv apt.
i ·5 p.m.
11·2pm

No ex""ptlonsl

529-3513

I

.A

· l

WU

}:our Miuion; Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford.

Whm· Gudcn Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street... Right on thc1.Edgc of Campus
Wh.1tlou Get·
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH MODERN UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDRC:,OM AND BATH. THE CWSET IS HUGE.
•FUU.Y FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS.
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES
•2 RF.SERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MAOflNE FACIUTIF.S
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATHING AREA.

Horu Murh; You and afriend ~t $250,00 each p~~ person per month.
That's TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY fJOLLARS!!/1/l!!!II*

~

~
~
~

•P~iccs are ev~n lower if you add a third or fourth r~ommatC'.
- • ) ~ I ..

!.

1 _ J.

.i

!. l _ I I

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms.,, t
- 3 Bedrooms $650/Month _;:
!
Visit our model town home at
~

309 W. College #~ .
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12·3

t·

Dishwasher
C II
* *Washer
& Dryer
a
* Central Air & Heat 529• 1 082
-~tl;J[rs:r•L•r•~}l~~jj

.

~

.

~
~
~

I House Hunting· I
~

~

~
~

~
~

I· Mad~ Twice As Easy I
~

The Daily Egyptian introduces'.a new service
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.

I

~~
~

I

I ~!!· The, D0Wg House I
~

Carb;nJole s Premier Properfy Li slings

~

~
!I
~

~

E
~~
~

.~

~

~

~

E
~

·
You can now search for housing in two ·ways. ·.
l) in the pages of the Daily Egyptian, or
.2) at our website, The Dawg House

~

~

Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY. BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE.~ ...THEY'RRGONE!!

I

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

-----------------------------~
Att.efl[10ll SIU StlldentS11H ~
no peh, 529-356.4 evenings.

'
.
rrowieoliSEs
J '

Houses·

TOP C'DAlf LOCATION,

I BEDROOM APTS·SUMMER DIS·
COUNTS, waler induclecl, a/c. Sum·
mer cr FaD lea.es, CaD 529-7087.

3 BEDROOM, IJSl,atl,, ale, w/d, car-

~:m;:•1:./mo,

carpeted, mrport, he mowing, 2
miles Westol Kroger West, nopeh,
can 68A·41A.5 or 68.4·6862.

~
~

~
~

!I

.~

The_ Dawg House now. contains 1.1 dozen property ·
owners with info on

hundreds of prope~ties .
so be s•1re to j~p on a computer and take
. .
a look at our website at:

~
~

.~
~

·~
~

~

II.~ WVVW.dailyegy})tian.com/class. I

.
·
.
· ~.
a~~~~~~~l!'W!l~!l~!l~~~!l!l!l~!l!l!l!l~!l!l~~!l~!l!l!l!l~!l~~~!l~m

u1IIUI IJ\JII IIJIII

CtASS!FlfD
3 BDRM E. ~ . beam ceiling,

remodeled. hanlwood Roon, dote lo
SIU, no pets, S-'80/mo, S-49-3973.
M'BORO, 3 bedroom, c/a, cw'ian<et,
basement and lboge shed, no pets,
$.450 plus dep, 68-4~7.
2 BDRM w/ atudy, 1/a, w/d,
wood stove, gas hoat, 111 living reom, mowod yard. Avail

r.i=ix:.=~:.~:

==~i=

I

HIWLY RIMODIUD & bdrm,
2

nitelotalions.Cd!Town&Countryfor
appoint, S-49-.4A 7 I.
WIDOIWOOICI HILLS 2 & 3

d, garage, quiel neighborhood, lg
yard, no pets, 529·3806, 68-'·
5917 ....,.

t!;ss~·&:,~~~-

!.~'e'~~,~.:!!:1s~'.s;:'.;r'.,i:;

!sfe3~~1o,~;~
toll 5"9-2090.

2 bdrm, extra nite, quiet, lum/

unlurn, a/c, no p,,ts. S,49-A808.

~~ti::.

Por~.616 EPark,"57·6A05.Roxanne
Mcb~e Home P~ 2301 S IDinois Ave,
S,49--4713.
SINGlf STVOENT HOUSING
May, $450, 529•1938. ,
$195·$310/mo, wow & ~ incl.
MOVI IN TODAT LG HOME, A Nopets. Avoil Mc,y&Aug. S-49-2-401.
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, mrpet, a/c. w/d IWO, 1986, 2 bedtcom, 2 balh.~
haok-up, yon!, 529-3581.
. clean, new roof, loll ol ex Ira 1,
$13,900, 351-09A7.
·
FALL 4 BDRM well ~!!pl. air, w/

Prlwaie, counhy selling

_,..,lrcnhpkl,-upelh!lownanfum

w/rw, laund,y mat an premises, luD

3 BDRM HOUSE Family room, livi

heat,-. lrcnh, lawn mainlfflance,
lum & a/c. hallway~ Jonn A.

room,lormoldining,inquietresidenJ

logon&SIUanRll3,nopets,527•

~ ~~

BARTENl)E~
~!,,,c;1y,si,:'1a:ia-~2-9A02 r

=i u..:cr..t:·e
0

AFFW lHT. 2 bedroom, $150-$.450
pet monJ!,, pets cl<, Chud.'s Ronlols,
0

FRIDAY MAY

ACADEM.'C AIDS wonted lor Summer

Niat one bdrm duplex, only $145/
ao. Extellent lo, a single i.tudent. No
pe!I. Avail now or In Augl 2

HOMI TYPlffS, PC users needed.

~:les

_ E an _P;!_~ 3.::0527.
_
·_~337 days .,..
5
..,.9 3002 """',,..--------------~BIL•AIR MOBIi.a HOMIS

$-45,000 ina,me potenlial. Call
1·800-513·A3-43 Ext B-9501,
CRUISI & LAHD TOUR• Oisco,,er
haw 1o work in exotic lotalions, meet
lun people, while earning up to

~r_P2,~'iJ~.~~~ ~t>°~~S:::1~
7j;
3

compus, summer rates, Mon-Fri 11·5,
S29·U22orohor5pm529·AA3I,

~~~~,~o:u-e.,~r::.

a.ailal,l.,Mc,yi 5• 529.3561 ,
2
Clean, ea• heat, ~c, Fro.i
57
toh
~~-· ~om••~
allow • " •

sors

55-4 Ext. CS742-4

.

Apts&Housesfumished

~JiM.~=.~3:f:820
::::::~~•J:ri- ~
::::\'::~Cl~-:=- :::

:::;-;-;t=J::ri,_:;:
~
- .
~

~.esi~~2~~!';:f93'."ail

~ , 4 ~ on Rt 13, no pets, 529·

2 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, ale. mrpet. no
pets,"57-0609orS-49-049I.
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex,_.,
ecanomitol, lum. mrpet, air, no pets,
9

TIUD OP ROOMMAnS? Newly
remodel.cl 1 bdrm mobile hame, car-

H:;::5·~·
:::
... -...................
~

peled, furn, a/c, wotef/trash ind, 15
mi""1ellocampus,ccvntryleffing,Ois·

: ::
..

;.;;M7;,'p@•M)I

1

•
$1500 WEEKLY l'OTENTIAL -~·ng
our or01kn. For information call: '

Hou~e~
.
............
~
~_
... ,..,, ...;;;;.

310991•7A~-~-3Moclel2_6_.
- •.-_....1.-_i:.-.--....,-,,1

==~c.~blo,...,.,.....;::

I~

Mobile Homes

~

5"9·3850

.

COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
oir, quiet location, $175-$.475,
529·2432 or 6Bl·2Ml.
2 BEDROOM. C/A. private, quiet, well
lit, clean, nice dec:b, do1o 1o ..,,,.,.,.,
now modola av• llohlo, watot
furnished, 529· 1329.

NIQ 2 BIDROOM,

,,_ SIU, marry extras, no pets,
S-49-8000.

~

;;tCCn;Jl ..__,.~, , -

newmodelsoredi1C0'111fed. Thisyear,it
cculdbayou,68-4·2365.
AVON NEEDS REPS in oD areas, no

j.~•:tvlf.1a~~

i~ffi;§f~

;;:w.~i',~~
:::
~
,,..

!~~~~ ~

----------! mental "-allh and substance abuse ,..

!'!::
.;;;

•

:

Trnll""'
~£-•MIE.W.

~

:::"::~,.. ::;

Mobile Home Living.
A lot of House •••
A little Money•••

Malibu· Villagv
Townhousczs & .·.Mobile. H9mcz~

M;b;~

H~mes-F:rilis~ed 175

t

A~pendable cou;~ou/staff
"

... ,

'. to_ _serve you

0

Large To~ho~~ ',A;artme~ts

• Lighted Parking •Central Air

=~ .

Before, you ?11llke,:a cho;ce
check.us out!

l]f. .~choose':Malibu
tfue Chiice ;: •'. ... ,
·Villhge
, c·AL1·I1s·1 > •·
:529~43;0·1

ad

~ap;:

managed
videnandlhinlpor!ypayon.s::.r.::
SlUOENTS, do you have a job for wm- wme lo CMA Prog,ani D'.tedor, SIRSS,
mer break, RGIS is hiring in lhe Norlh Inc., 604 E. College, Carbondale, IL
s',,':.so%.- of f~t;~•6 3031
no exp nee,
by 5;00 pm Mcnday, Ma, 5,
,to
• •
•

t~.I

t

~ ~ ~

(ill fd (i!I l§!i

fl

~ ~

fl e.1 ~

~ ~

a TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ~
~
PAY LESS· GET MORE
&

f'h
· ,APARTMENTS .
&
~ 1 Bedroom. F11niis'1ed 2Bedrooms. Fllmislred ~
rm

806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) 11,12

!05 W.M.1in St. 11,13,#4.15

~ 806 112N.BridgeSLCTriplex)13,IS mW.M-fl,U)t,15,16

!

noS.Springull

905\V.Syamordl,12

9JSW.SJQll!Oltll,l4

rm

~

HOUSES

A
rm

: :1:~u~~'!e
,

(most ltave wld)

.

~tmished .

·

~ ~NS..OD~"d

~
.UU-•
fll.!) 13070ldWestM,tlnSL

~ 40'HV.Syamore
909B. W. Syamoie
900C· W. Syamore

a 211 Friedline Dr.-Ceodesic Dome

&

a
f'!l
~
~

~

m
a
A

~!'t.'~fx~nFumislred:
A

401 S. Forest

rm

309,402,S.J•~ot,es&405

QI

B22Kennicott

~

smN.Oakl.md
3175.0akl.md
403 S. OakLmd
424 W. Sycmtore

a

MHI

~ 405\Y.Sycamore

"

~
l':i:I

806W.Schwmz

~
~
~

rm

l9l

109 S. Dixon

A. 502N D.ivls

m

f!i!l

tfli

4 Bedroom, Fimrislted
410 S. Forest

~

403 S. Oakland

906 W. Cheny (Sammrr Oclyl 422 W. Sycamore
910 W. Mill (:nulti•zonel
1701 W. Syc~more

5 Bedroom. Funrisl,ed
mW.M1m 6ndiitmd,1lb:bl

~
~

tf!i
~
~

6'i
.~

&
&
(GRADS & LAW St11de11ts Preferred) i\
_LUXURY EFFICIENCIES

408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8

&

ALSO

&

&

Bargain Rctttats 2 Mifcs West
of Krager West

~

~

•Storage Building °Cable T.V.

Office located: Wall & Campus
457-3321.
_.£
~
~ ~ lwoociruff Management

<y
mary tonlod ,.;ii,

5738

"

•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck

Rent at Park Circle, Coll~ge Arbor,.
Oak Hills

::::-~."!:!
of ,,;;n;;~ces:- W.U

~Ji'!i9f~=~~H:il
_
. ~r
B·ISO, -453.

BOS., N. Bridge SL

~.=··!~s:'::!:
•

~~-a,m

~

"Never Ju.dge a book
by it:s cover• . • "
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.

=t=

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS & quited. Duties indude boil, p,ono and

Cal1 l •HB•CPP• 97us.

NIAJl UNMRSITY MAU
Nawremodeli
3 Bedroom'ng
1 Bedroom

S-4 -04~~; :

10

Counseling ond assessment slills lor

TIRED Of ROOMMATES,

ms,t.M~2~~~~-

' " "'~I

~~· !i:t ~:,!,09~.5r.iJ~

~a?!:.=~~~~-~~

529•.U.U.

$200/MOON
du;,le...
ext tend. ind.ls=::1rcnl,, an
shaded lot hallway between SIU and

~sog• 896-2283

~ ~ Y l "-:';,.:,,;,~, NlNTAl HEAlTH POSITION AVAIi.
~~~2365. ·
· •
lbl
~!al Heall!, Screening Speciali11: Re-

time summer work. Wark.oullide
painling hau1es this summer while
earning $7•$10 an haur + bonuses.

area near SIU, 529--4217.
. 6337 days or S-49-3002 aher 5:30.
,4.5 BDRM Hotno,s!udy, c1o1o 1ocam• l2x65 2 BDRM, ,hoc!), par\, behind

·

~i
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~

6'I
$

6'I
ff!!
~

fb
~
~.~

(No Zoning Problems)

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished
Apartments

~a
~

~
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses ~
(with w/d & carports)
~
f1J!S. - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 bath ~
(CJA, W/D,carpeted, carport)
ei

NO PETS

684-4145

di

-Ii
~

~~fl&"~&~~~"~"~~~

The Computer Advantage
Are you interested in learning how

The Dawg House
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings

. can help your rental business?
Call Jell at 536-3311 ext. 261 lo learn more ·about the benefits of iidvertislng your ;,rooerty online or lo schedule
an appointment to check out our demo internet v.'C~ile or stop Ii!·• anc \'isit us online at

www.dailyegyptian.com/~1~.
Are you scared of or unfamiliar with computrn? Don'I wony, we will help you und.mtan:I how computrn can bcnclit your business.

20 •
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AfflNTION
STUDENTS a GRADS

:,,~~tr!:~

~tHowb,~
:.tW.'C:~;ie 1ummer projecl

Weoller:
'Top Pay
'frM a,mpuM Troining
'Great Wo,I,: locatians al FDfllJne 500
Companie&
'Ce-rCounseling
'Rnume Semce and much morel
We have 7 Chicago an,a locatian1 encl
are W<Jiting lor your call!

~~Jf!Wta°J300
Oalbicol (6301782-0100
Noper,ille (630] 955-0100
O'hare (7731 77J.7177

Ci),>tal Lake 18151 "79·9611
er f"" resume 10 (8A7) 2'10-5310

STAFTING CONSUlTANTS INC.
The Penonal Penonnel S«vice

Clas~ifjed Di$play
Advertis1119 Sales Rep
Needed /.SM 10 lroin lor Summer!

CLASSIFIED

0ualilicalian1: Ahernocn workbloclt lone don in ahemoon may
be ck). Ad.ertising majors pref.n-ed
but net neaouary. If you have same
saln and/c, design 1olen1. we can
!rain yas,11.nen~on lo dmil r .nu.i!

Piel::,;, applicotion, in room 1259

:r~~~3t7"'~1~2it'.'rr:
inink yes, have whet ii tci:e,.
Doily Egyptian

CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,

:is:=!~~
oenl systems lo, tl,e selectian,
1lcr-

~, i ~ , mointenance, r~ir,
and allacation 01'tdoor program
(IOCI', program vel,;dn, 1roile,s, mnoes, recreational supplies, and

mediccl1upplies.
~~~!~ONS~!~gt

logi~a pntfetred. ~ s de9""! in Rocrectian ar relaled field is
preferred. Gaad cammunicolian
sk;Rs arw a must. Knowledge al Radt
Climbing gear and High Ropes
Equipment is preferred.
BINUffSr Salary: Oeponding on
experience. Warkers a,mpensalion.
AVAILABLlr May 11, ,1997.

Applia,lians wiO bo accepted until
12:00 noon Nay 2. 1997.
HOW TO APPLY1 Send rnume
lo:

Touch of Nature En,ironmenlol
Cente,, Southern Illinois Universily
al Carbondale, Mailcodo 6888,
Carbondale, ll!ieois 62901. Altenlion: Ryan S10rm. Or ca!I, (6181
.453·1121 for add;tiond inlorma·

A.

OUIO<·PRO TYPING: grad sdiool ap•.
pro,ed. Specializing in thesis/

~C::.!.~~~..;r.=
(diahwa.henJ. We are ready 10 hire

-t."

92

are

,ecdy

work. Coll

lo

ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn up
lo $3,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fi,l,erie,,
park,. mom. Airfcrwl Food/lodging!
Get ell the options. Coll (919] 918·
7767, ...i. Al AO.
CJlUISI LINIS HIRING• Earn Uf'
lo $2;000/ma plu1 free ....,,Y travel
(Europe, Caribl:iean, ~ Na ""l""i•
rd
j919191~-n~f.·~:.cilo~m/boa "

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-Plus
foresls, Beach resam, Ranches, Rc!iing

c,mpanin. Up 10 S12/hr. Nationwide
openings. ecn 19191 918-7767, ..i
Rl-40.
COOL SUMMIR .10115 Want 10
oorn same exlnJ rnoMy during )'OU'
summer brecU Worlt as an Associate

job e,pe,iencowhile ecming big SSS.
Short and long Mm temporary
p,iihons """ilciblo lor data entry
dorks, r«:i!ftiani,ts, ward p,oce,•-..n,
occoun~ng derls, general cHice c/e,h,
CWOmff service reps, tght indullrial.
Job lo:alions in ine nonhwe.t encl
weslern wbvrbs of Chia,go. CaD
today ~:Il'!,I =.RS USA
(8A7]8A3·22~ SCHAUMSURG
(630]971-3333 USlE
AfflNTION
.lOCXFORD AREA

couroe STUDENTS!

Need rnoneyf We l,a,e summer jobs
lor yes,! Dicky Temporaries has
openings in induslrial & derical fields
right new. Start earning money for
IUffllT'-;r fun & callege expenses. All
:'a!':c~nloJ::~== students who wort. a minimum ol 250
add 10 )')Ill' rnume -...ming lor one al hn !hi, summer ere elig;l,lo 10 win one
our nine d,ia,go land offices. We l,a,e of two ~ ICholanhips. AJ Didoy
Temporcrin w,, wort. lo, )"OUI CcD
open fl"'ilians in YCriaus alfice support
today lor )'OU' personal appainlmenll
c:paci6es: Admin,lralion Assi,lanls,
Roceptianisls, Dalo Pracnsan etc., at
Dickey Temporaries
pay roles from $7•$9. Far more inlor11100 Windsor Road
matian a,Q Astrid cl (708j,4J()-5200.
SUMMIR COUNSILORS,

LavHPark,IL
(11151636-4477
IOI

•

_EitM%11~i

RISIARCH PAPI RS
DISSERTATION• THUIS

Grad Sdiool Approved

WORK FROM HOME! $1500/ma pt,
SSO<:/J/ma fr+ paid ¥CCCtions. Coll loll

WORDS • Porfoctlyl
457•5655

GROUND FlCOR opportunity, new
~~.
• COi!'P"•~OOpocnelen~maal,
--,.--618
"
=~iriesanly,CcDHar,ey

CERAMIC TllE FlOORS INSTAUEDIGlthen, bathrooms, entries. Reascn·
ablerc'ff.Tim'sTiling,529·31.U.
Sl•v• tho Car Doctor Mobile

$1000 FAST CASH WEEKLY
fl"'S;l,I• at 1-cme. Sffld SA5f to PO
Bax 2723, Ccrbcndole, d 62902.

~,;8~~;~.l~e'm~~~j_

fnoo: 1·888-298·8118

rind Peace & Ccnficlence on tile's
Tough Choices! $3.99/min, 1-900267·9999 cl 3509 ar 3510 mu,t bo
18+ S«v-U 619:6.45-8"3-4

IHh#i)')i_ijfyi~j§:j:frj§,q i ~~~1!i56c;:"

Free E,~males. Ser,inc 1.xal

Reasoncble roles, qualify work,
coll today 1·888-9-PAlNT-6.

w~t~;i;;:.
'1;~ ',
**********************

T~ Daily Em-ptia11 is accepting applications fort~
following positions for tl,e summer 1997 semuter.
,\lljob.• require appro,imately 20 hours a week
wit I: flexibility to work additional hours as Meckd.
All applicants mus: "'1 enrollecl for the Summer at
SIU for 3 harm, and haue a Gr,\ of 2.0 or lii11her.

w;E:::z.•t~~g

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Place Your Daily
£
t•
gyp tan
smile Ads

1----Ge_n_e_ra_l_As--s-1·gnm--e-n_t_R_e_p_o_rt_e_r_s_ _~
Entertainment Reporters
SportsReporters

*
**
*
!*_
*

• Daytime 3-4 ho"ur time block required
• Knowlcdgeofjo:imalisticwritingstyle

preferred;strong spelling, grammar skills
required.
·

II-'-.:,__ _ _ _ _..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

!*

!*.

Deadline: 2 pm,
2 days in advance

!*
!*

(Ads after 2pm will run in
next available paper)

Only $3.60/per inc_Ii.

**
*
*

!*
!*

•Smile ads are for individual,
personal m;e only.
ex: birthdays, anniversaries
& congratulations, etc.

!

**
*
*

!

*******~****************

Congratulations E

Copy Editor
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly

and efficiently under deadline preesurn.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and· ·

word usagl! required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
writingprefcrred.

• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing experience

necessary.

Movie Reviewer
Paid per _published review
Write at least one mo,·ie review per
week for the D.E.
• Schedule fle.,cible but must be able to
.mC'et a deadline
• Provide one or two examples of
revieiws you have written with youi:apphcabon

•
•

Advertising Sales Representatives

Call A.•7-6030.
•
•
•

Columnist
• Paid per publishecl column
·
• Write one general-interest column per

Afternoon work block needed.
Car helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
Snles expcrienea helpful.

week for the D.E.

• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 n.m.
• Good drit:in-,: record a must.

columns you have written with your
appli~ation

i:k,se ad Jerry at

.

Production

CAMPSTAFF • sepamla i,J,_;ji..,,, Minnesota bayJ a,mp ,,,J girls camp ,eek•

• Night ahil\' (mu,t be nvnilnblc until 2 n.m.)
• Pasitlon nvnib"blc lmmedintely.
• Previ_oll5 printing or layout experience helprul, but not

ing high en&'ll)', ,:cring individuals as
counselon k; ;n,trud wcterskiing,

• Student.a with 8.,:) - 9:00 n.m. classes need not npply.

~ridi~~=i:.:it~~~=
C. in°:i~a':f.~~~1l1~i3~

necessary;

HEAD COOK and ASSISTANT COOK:

•

Advertising Production

0

~~~316tu 5pm,Mon IMI Fri,

Editorial Cartoonist

• Studcnl.a w/?J:00/ 9:00 am classes need not npply.

CJ.Jn UmE GIANT has ~..iings for

m~l 12l~s.el~.

Afternoon workblock (2 pm-6pm) required.
Mncintosh experience helpful.
• QuurkXPrcss experience helpful.
•
•

.

• Provide at lem:t two examples of

Circulatfon Drivers
FERSONAI. i:AAE .,TTENDANTS need·
;t;,r';l;'.;A•-,tu•I be re1pan1ible,

UP TO DATE
SPORTS/SCORES/SPREADS
ANOMOREI
1·900-388-5900
&r.6A25
$2. 99 pet min.
Mu.iba l8yn.
Sen--u 1619]6.4.5•8"34

TOP DOLL/AR PAID
refrigeralors, ccmpulers, TVs/VOs,
suves, window cir conditioners,
wo,hen, dryer,, (worl:ing/eotJ.
Salos TV's and VCR'• $75

*
*
*
!*
*

tm1;~·

s3.99~uir6

. HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1•268-404-45011
As lowasS.33/min.18+

PROFISSIOHAL PAINTING

Na longer ne<:enory lo borrow
moneylorcallrge. Weccnhelp)"OU
olitoin funding. lOOO's cl owards
.,..,;lable lo aU ,11Klen1s. Immediate
Oualifica1ion. Call I •800·65 l •
JJ93.

TAU< TO TliEM NOW!

1 •900,476,9505 ext A66J

Tdl GIRL of Your DRIAMSI
1•900-776-"5A9, ext. 5106,
$2.99/min, 18+,Serv-U
(619) 6A5-BAJ.4.

. EVEN Police use Psychlu,
CaDnai#tofindaut...L..·,
1900-.t8"3800
~•r,
I
~in, lS+:Serv-u8t1~~-~

up ,pecials,

)'90rl,

BIAUTIFU!. GIRLS!
UVE 1 ON 11

TAUC UVE Ta A Real Gifted PSYCHIO

DAWO DAYS Lawn Sorvlc• Alfan:loble & prolessicnal ,er,ice. low

Call 457°6030,

Strat!I

Quottl•ou Aloaut Your CaN•r
Afl•r Yov Gradual•?\ ,k To
.
a Uvo Faychldll .

~J7'·9=}-i~

Resident Camp,
WANTIDI CAMP NURSI,
m, LPN, or EMT.

Apply

Collag• Scholarshl;,a N•w
U www.scholanh;pAu.cam
Or coll l·BOO-MIBASE2. ·.
•

~,~~~~-

placemenls,ete. 1·800-353-3711.

START SUMMER WITH A Sl'I.ASHl
Come 1o wort. for CAREERS USA this

la Y..,r Mat• llolng Faithful!
Uvo·~ychlca Can Holplll l·
900-.tSA-3800 Ext. 8880, $3.99 per
min, mull be l B years, Sorv•U
(6 I 9)6"5-8.tJ4. ,

1-900-.tSA-3800 Ext. 8879,. $3.99

LARRY'S LAWN CARI

S -mmer break ond Gel ..,fucble en Iha

meard,pcper/rawme,LS7·4861.
MON'.NG, SEif MUI.CHING mowers,
for a great lawn, relic,l,le, a.,cl insurwd,
lOyean up, 687-3912.

DILIVIRY p.,aona Wanl•d

lien.

Southern llllnola Unlvor•
alty at Carbontialo la an
equal opparlunlty/af,
flnnatlvo 11ctlon omployor,

ATTENTION SlUDENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOlARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO I·
800-257-3834.

!:':!a.=r/:ui:.t
=i:i:
oct.efJI VISA/MC. .457-391

~

Posilicn Description: Ser,ia, cunent

:s-Proc,i!~":.'"' ocl-.-erti1·

~r.:.:.::~~·~-;:.:.;;:i--

(EXT~ HElP FUU· llMEI
OUIDOOR wtl0£RN:SS
PROGRAMS, TOUCH OF NAW..E
El'MRONMENTAL CENT£R,
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY,
CARBONOAlf, IWNOIS.

Touch al Nature Environmenfol
Cent<r i1 ....l,.ing en individual lo
assi,t all Progrorn Ccardinaton in
logistical coordination, including
pogrom veh:des, t:a3e,s, ccnoe,,
recreatian goer, and mediccl supplies.
.

MEET YOUR COMPANION! l-900·
~i6~~ ~fetf99/min, 18+,
9
LONEI.Yl
Nead 10 hear a ,m~ing ¥Oicr.U
l-1900147t,9-'94 ex! 3619
3.99/min mu,t be 18 yearl aid.

PAINTING lntenar/b,eriar

Logl,tlu Coonllnotor

· • Paid per pubH~hed cartoon

Required to prr,<luce at least one
editorial cartoon per week
• Must have knowledge of both local and
national political affairs
• Schedule flexible but must be"able to
meet a deadline ·
• Provide at least two examples of
cc.rtoons you have created with your
application

•

=.sar.:itt~~ly~=t~
lo~il'f. Roam, beard lran,porlo&
tian provided, 6/A-8/21 (RuibleJ
(JlA)-567•3167.

en

;_ t

..

'

~

i. an t;~u.-1 Opt,ortunlt,r Employ.,,.
Pick up your 11ppli:• tJ.s,n al..._~ .. l'Nil:, KJt:Yplaa.rt
Reccopllnn 0.-'k, eo,... ..,unlc•tloru a':!d,r., llm, 121111.
lllonJ,._., lhrvugh Frid•-"• 1\. .,._.._ • 4;30 r.w. 6:IB-3311

11,o Dait:, /vlypt/4n

DAILY D;\'PTIAN .

COMICS

l IJ

.FRiDAY MAY 2 1997 •
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O

fi~1- •

I YANBOT'
[

f1 I J

HELSIR

,_,."__.,._,~, r 1 r H c
r 1-I.1-J

~11..oay"•I ~: =:o::sH~c!~R:_ CANN~D
AHl!AOCOl.D

•From the d.Ji• _.,. born, h'• nothing but one
qu1c11 trip to the dinner plate. At least - don't
have to wo,ry about plemlng fo, retirement.~

Dave

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

i

$

I

Mml•Fridges

M!P.)f!~~T£~~

•Jewelr,•

Ste~•l~'l:; .T~~~~:r:,5,J;,5~ ~2',?,ts •
Come See Us for Loans ~ Bargains/

·$

J$

~$

SELL YOUR STUFF TO

I
$

j

w. Main, Caruondale • 549-6599 • 9:3<Ml ,.__,n-Frl • 9:30-5, Sal $
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Mixed Media

1200

by Jack Ohman

.

by Mike Peters

.

.

Study al the Institute for Paralegal Studies at Loyola University ·
Chicago, 3 member of Chicago's legal community for over 80 years.
• E.im a post•baccafaµreate certificate, approved by the American
&r Association, in just two sem:!Sters (about eight months).
• Complete a comprehensh·c curriculum designed by experienced
·
faculty to prepare you for today's legal workplace.
• Receive academic credit for .'.lltemships in local law firms,
corporations and government offices.
For more ln!-:-nnalion ilnd ii progrilm bulletin, cilll Loyolit'S Institute
for Paral~I Studl_es today: (312) 915-6820.
N,llon.,11, R~llfd. lndiridully Focutd.

lns1i1u1c for P.lral"l:31 Studies
Waler Tower CamJ)II'
820 Nonh Michigan A,-cnue., Chic:tgo

ITHE-Daily Crossword
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• MISS NUDE P£TIT( CANADA
• APRIL '97 COVER. FOX MAGAZINE
• SWANK COVERGtRL
• PLAYBOYCHAHNEL
• HUSTLER CENTERFOLD ··

APRIL 28TH ~MAY 3RD

. FIRSTSHOW8PM
$10 ATTH E DOOR •
U\l~'-'HellJ7'li.,.e~•O,..O-,,i-.,l-•F--P--• .... •t..a..,._...JC4-•..,JI
ltll.AlOLD"1T11.COMl•M.. .. J1 .. - •.... •,.._ .. ........, .... ...,,_ . . ,1tNJ'.f,..
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D11LY EG\Yl'IA~
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TITLE

~-~at9

~ 6f'ol&acconists
200 W. Monroe 457-8495

~
VAL KILMER
FRI SAT 7:00 9:30 SUN•THUR_S 7:00 SAT SUN MAT 2:00

"A WILD1 HIGH-TECH RIDEr
..... , . _ ...£\'UECllANNCI.

\VESLEY SNIPES

DIANE LANE

MuRDERATlo®
'I hh utldrc~ ~h.tn~e, ~U Ille rukf-

~

IB]_o.

its men's and women's basketball
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· "The Gender Equity Committee
ha~ alreooy given us recommendascholarships has made ii'. hanler to lions, but it's all a matter of fundrecruit male aihlct.:s;
".
ing," West said.
.
"I think the' high school boys . The SIUC Gender Equity
have a legitimate gripe now," he Committee recommends how the
said. "For the boys in track and University. should · comply with
field. !hr.re ani less scholarships . Title IX.
available to !hem than (!-,ere are for
Nancy Bandy, nssistant athletic
the females. To irii!, that is reverse director, said the · discrepancy in
discrimination wih'lin the sport."
travel · expenses exists because
Whether or not ii is fair, ii is some men's sports arc consid~rcd
Title IX compliance for the Athletic to be more important. . .
Department
"The philosophy of athletics is
"SIUC is in- full compliance football and men's bas~ctball arc
with· · (financial assistance)," the two primary sports," she said.
Charlotte West a.~socialc athletic·· "So, they put all their money into
director, said. "I think ii is impor- _those sports. Minor sports live fru.
Ian! to show when we ha\'C done gaily."
. .
.
the job, because in other places we
West·· said
the Athlet:c
haven't."
Department went 10 years without
The benefits 1hc Athletic a fee increa.,;c. In fall 1995, the
11cpartmcnt must equally provide department received a $16-per-ycar
include travel and lodging, meals, fee incrca.,;c, and in fall 1996, it
tutcring and academics, athletic · received a • ·$14-per-year fee
training and benefits for coaches.
increase. The athletic fee for a fullWest calls those benefits the time student was $92 per year
"laundry list" 1he SJUC Athletic before the 1995 school year. Aftera
Dl.·partment complic.~ with some $JO-per-year fee increa.-;e gees into
Title IX requirements. but not oth• effect in fall 1997, the athletic fee
ers. ·
will be.SI 16 per year for a full-time
The Athletic Depai tment's student
"The only rea.-;on (for the fee
biggest discrepancy within the henefits is the mode of 1mvel, meals increa.-;e) wa.~ to replace state salary
and lodging.
suppo:.t that wa.~ taken away," West
However,
the
Athlc:ic said. "It didn't replace what they
Department provides equal tutor- took out.
ing and academics and athletic
"Now we have gone 12 years
with lc.~s money to work on. I don't
training.
"We arc not there yet with mode know any other fee-supported
of travel by any means," West said. activity on campus that can say it
"We arc almost there in per diem hasn't gone back to the students for
for lodging and meals. It is an area that money."
we have concentrated on very
The SIU Board of Trustees is
much in th1,; la.\l five years."
scheduled to vote in June on a proIn fiscal year 1996, each male posal to incre!L~ the annual fullathlete received $22.11 per day of lime student athletic fee 85 percent
lrJ\'cl for lodging and each female during a fi,•e-year period; from ihe
athlete received $17.93, a differ- 1997 rate of $106 to $196 by 2002.
cnce of S-U 8. Each male athlete A portion of the money would go IQ
rccch'cd $15.97 per day of travel pay the interest on $15 million in
for meals and each female athlete bonds the Athletic Department sold
rccci\'cd $13.94, a difference of to repair aging facilities and to
$2,03.
build a soflball clubhouse.
"We look across time, we don't · The ,\thletic Department may
look al any one trip, when we finish · not have n.-ccived additional fund~
up the ~:L\on," Wc.~I said. "We look from studcnL~ for 12 years, but
back and look at all our sports, take West said ·1he University did
the avernge for meals and average receive some help from the state.
for lodging, and if there is a big dif"The st:lte of Illinois did somefercncc, we arc not there yet."
thing that was very progressive
lncre also is a discrepancy in and welcome," West said ... It
the modes of tmvel of the men's allowed the institutions in the
and women's progrn1n~. Though state of Illinois u1, till the year
West said the Athletic Department 2000 to gel an extra 1 percent in
docs not examine individual pro- . tuition waivers to he used toward
gr.uns, a comparison of the men's gender equity."
b:L\kctball and women's ba.~kctball
West said SJUC received
teams highlighL~ the difference.
$380,000 in 1996 10 help pay for,
·•111e men's basketball team athletic 1uitio1_1 waivcts for female
takes a lot of charter flight~. ,·cry athletes. Before the University
convenient, they come and go a.~ received the funds, ii reported the
they·want to, .. West said. 'They get status of gender equity and its plan~
back here for school earlier.
for the funds. Every other state
'1lle women have an occa.~ional school prcparcJ a similar report.
flight. but tl1cy arc all commercial,
"(The tuition wruvers have) bcn•
and most of (the trips) arc bus cfited athletics, period, because we
trips."
·
has thi.~ little pol before that grant
For example, earlier this scmes- that we had 10 divide up equitably,"
ter, the women's basketball team West said. "facrybody would ha,·c
took an I I-hour bus trip 10 the , suffen.-d tremendously because alhUnivcrsity of Northern Iowa. 1bc lctic.~ got CUI SC\'crely Ja.~I year
men•s ba.\kctball team took a char- when the whole. University cut
ter flight to the same school. which back on their waivers."
West said the University took
one women's ba.~kctball player said
should not have happened.
·. about 5600,000 frcm the Athletic
"I think it should all be equal," Department tuition wai,·crs ..lhe
freshman Mclaniecc Bardley said. 1995 and . 1996 fee increa.~es
"We play al the same places, so replaced nearly $590,000 of the cut.
however they get there, V{e should
Because the slate awarded
gel there."
money to the University for female
Despite the discrepancy in athletes' tuition waivers, • the
modes of travel, Bardley said thc.re Athletic Department was able 10
is no animosity between the two give more of the University's athlc-.uns.
•
letic tuition waivers to tlie men
"I don't think ii cames prob- while remaining proportional, in
lem~." Bardley said. "~Ve don't like compliance with Title IX, West
it,but it's obvious it is there.
said.
"The women's learn works just
Another area of benefits the
a.~ hard, so whatever they gel we Athletic Department must considshould gel, and whatever we get er. is th.!. benefits for coaches,
they should get."
which include salaries and cour-.
West also said other Missouri . tesy cars:·
.
Valley Conference schools, such as
"\Ve shouldn't have huge salary
Drnke University and Illinois State discrcpancic.~," West said. ~'fitlc IX
University, charter m~:L~ for_ both ha.~ not done much for coaches'
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salaries because there arc other
laws that arc better. When coacl-.cs
arc underpaid and want to claim
discrimination, then we will direct
them to laws other than Title IX."
Courtesy cars arc lca.,;cd from
area c;ir dealers 10 coaches and
administrators in the Athletic
[?cpartmcnt
Until 1996, there were 12 courtesy cars for men and two for
women, West said. The women
now have six cars, and the men still
have 12.
"Thal wa.~ an area of concern,"
West said. "We didn't want to take
away cars from the incn. and the
people that arc hired to fund-raise
and try to gel benefits for the program. haven't been successful in
getting them.
"We looked into leasing some
cars just to show we arc scnsirivc in
that area, and we arc trying to do
better." · ··
· ·
The Athletic Department found
it could lease a car for a.~ little as
$300 per month. The ,\thlctic
Department allowed the coaches to
lca.o;e a car for $300 per month or
apply that amount to the car they
were buying or driving.
The •\thlctic Department has
done that for four people: Sonya
Locke, women's \'ollcyball coach;
Julie Beck, a.ssociate ba.~kctball
coach; softball coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer and We.st.
'Those were some difficult
choice:; 3ince there arc so many
deserving people,"-WL"SI said."We
looked at longe,ity without (a car)
and we looked at what all of our
counterparts were doing."
West wa.s the only female senior
administrator in the Missouri
Valley Conference without a courtesy car. Most female ba.skctball
and volleyball coaches in the MVC
have a car.
West admiLs a ·discrepancy in
coaches' benefits citisL~. but the athletes' conccm~ arc more important
than those of the coaches.
"Benefits to the male coachc.s
ha\'c far exceeded the bcncliL~ 10
the female coaches," she said. '"We
have some other areas I am more
concerned alY.,ut because they are
-benefits for athletes, not benefits
for coaches. (The courtesy cars
were) a blatant area of non-compliance that the committee flagged."
West said if the Office of Civil
Rights came 10 investigate the
Uni\'ersity's non-compliance, the
athletes would be ·its main con•
cern.
"If OCR in\'estigated us I think
it would use more of the approach
of looking the athletes and the hen~
efits for the athletes, than ii would
for the staff," she said. ''It may list
that a.~ an area of concern and we
might have 10 adjust ways that we
would hope 10 address it in !hi'
future, but it would be more concerned · ..bour our disp-.1ra1c travel
opportunities."
·

SPORTS

on March 29.
"They are one of the stronger
teams in the conference,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "lliey give us
all we can handle."
SlUC ha.~ not seen Bradley yet
this sca.o;on, but Brechtelsbauer said
the Salukis cannot take any team in
the Valley lightly.
"Bradley is struggling," she said.
'They came in last year fighting to
go to Ilic tournament, and they came
in anJ finished second at the tournament. They are capable.
Senior thinl baseman Becky Lis

said the rankings show the Salukis'
hard work.
"Obviru1sly we are excited (about
the rank1nt).- she said. "I guess.it·
shows we've played a tough schedule, won and got acknowledged. We
are excited that we made a name for
ourselves."
But Lis said the team need~ to
look past tre rankings and focus on
the Valley tournament May 8- IO in
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
''We will tty not to look into the
ranking right now,". she said.
"Obviously a first-place finish in
the conference is great, it helps
seeding. But in the end, it's who
will~ the tournament That is really
what we are concerned with."

QUARLESS

year coach whose first sca.o;on ever
was. It doesn't matter to Quarless.

SOFTBALL
continuo.l from Jl.'lP: 24
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He's not exactly treading unfamiliar
waters. He witnessed the lows at
Wake
Forest
his second year. went 2-9.
Yet he witnessed the highs too,
Having six of 11 games away
because
he wa.~ patient enough to
from home this season doesn't help
wait for them.
matters any.
But
best
of all, Quarlc.'iS want~ to
Back on tllC agenda this ycar is
Nicholls State, coupled by newcom- be at SIUC and want~ to see the job
ers South Aorid.-i, which h:t~ had through, no matter what it takes.·
two years to prepare for iL~ initial Quarles.~ said that ha.~ been SIUC's
sc:L~on of football, and Youngstown problem. No one wants to stay and
Stale, which h,L~ thrL-e national title make a commitment.
Sure, that coach at Nunhwcstem
trophies hangin6 in iL~ ca.'iC.
But that's a r.ood thing. Alier all, said the same thing, right? So what
linle good came out of playing makes Quarlcss, SIUC's founh
Central Arkansas and Winston• coach in 10 years, any'iliffercnt?
lie simply means it. His can..-cr
Salem.
When Wal\On packed his bags he began here as a graduate rn,sistant
under
Rey Dempsey in· 1976. lie
left Quarless with few. promisin~
recruit~ and a roster of only 35 w,t~ even a candidate for head coach
in
1994.
Ilic year Watson took over.
returning lcucnncn, some of whom
have yet to make up their minds on Quarles.~ is thankful that SIUC gave
whether or not they want to stick him his stan. Now Quarless wants
around for Quarlcss' initial sc:t~un. 10 give soniell1ing back.
·11iat is his ini-enti\'C, It's wh.1t
Watson's dcp;trturc simply added
pressure to Quarlcss· challenge of drives him. So it's not a question of
ifQuarless can tum the Saluki footturning l11ing,; around.
NI', his first season may nut be ball program around, it !o a quc.~tion
of when.
preuy, but then again, naroc a first-

Soccer Coaches
Needed for boy's and girl's competitive
tean. 1s. Carbondale Sting Soccer .C• lu. b,lnc. • ·
will be_ taking applications un~il 5-I0-97q: -,.,
· · ·. for more lnfnn11al/011 call
Paul a_t 529-J /92 or J.c.i/ic al 5./~-5566
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: C]l,IJfJ The *Student Health P~ograms will
: ~ be closed Friday, May 9, 1997,
. ~ ~ M"- from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. If you
have an urgent medicnl need, please contact one of the
following: .- · Carbondnle Clinic
Urgent Care .Center
2601 WcstMain
1\lcmorinl Hospital of Carbondnle
Emergency Roo,:n
404 West Main
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Carbondale Open House
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receives a
free treat!

WTAO LIVE REMOTE 10:00 -1:00 • DOOR PRIZES
EXPERIENCED STAFF AVAILABLE TO ANSWER YOUR PET
QUESTIONS
FREE Bird samples for our feathered friends too!
Sp2cials:
Summer clip-downs from $15.00 (by appt. only, April 28 - May 3)
)io-20% off all flea products through May 3, 1997

•

Glenview Road (Behind Mui-dale Shopping Center)
Phone#·· 549-4PET
RICHARD JEFFERSON, DVM KIMBERLY TALLEY, DVM GORDON RHINE DVM AND BAWIT GREWAL, DVM .

~Alligator-Self Serve Storage.
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, n 62901
(618) 457-7867_

Student Summer Reservations

ACT NOW
·Limited Availabnity ·
• Computerized gate access
• Individual door alanns
• Drive-up access
• Insurance available
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C~ach Q' has
exactly what
Dawgs need

Jan Quarle.,;s i<; the perfect football
coach for SIUC.
Que.<;tion that. Debate it. Even laugh at
it. After all, Quarle.<;.,;' only test thu.,; far ha.,;
been four weeks of spring drill,;. which
concludedApril 19.
Doesn't matter. Quarle.,;s is it.
Just do the math.
Quarless ha.,; been in the football business for 21 years: he's got the experience.
No coach will outwork him and his staff.
He has more patience and enthu.,;iasm in
his pinky than the coach before him had in
his entire body. Since arriving on campu.,;
back in Janu:uy, QuarJe.,;s and his experienced crew have Jived in Lingle Hall,
a.,;sembling a football team.
Quarless is a disciplinarian: the man
doesn) even allow cussing on his turf. It's
"Q's" way or the highway. He even ha.,;
rnm>unded himself with a staff that knows
him and strives for the same goals.
OK, so he has got the experience, the
savvy, the will, the drive, the desire and the
enthusia.,;m, Why him'?
Quarles.,; has nothing to lose and everything 10 gain. that's why. More like SJUC
has nothing to Jo,;e in QuarJe.c;,,;, who can
only pull the program out of lhe deplhs of
the Gateway and make ii a fonnidable
contender once again.
At this poinl the progr.im can only go
up.
Sure, Quar!css ha.,; a Jong mad al1cad of
him. and turning SIUC around in one ~son would be a hard la.,;k for any coach. A
conference championship is nol right
around the comer. But what's importanl is
that Quarle.,;.,; bclie\'e.,; lhe program can gel
there with lime.
SJUC will not go I J.() in his ini1ial ~son. They wilJ not go 10-1. They arc
unlikely to go 9-2. 8-3, 7-4 or 6-5. 1l1cy
may not even equal Shawn Wa1son's
carccr-besl mark of 5-6. which he managed to do two years in a rcw. By the way.
two of those wins were "gimmes" o,·er
Division II p:it,;ie.,; Winston-Salem and
Central Arkansa.,;, and one was :1gainst
Tenne.,;,,;cc-Martin. who ended up 1-10 on
the year.
Yep. the Salukis will be lucky to Sl.'C 47 in Quarles.,;' fir.;t year at the helm. But
not for a lack of effort.
Se\'er.il factm~ play into that m:11ario.
Quarlcss is faced with thc tougheM
schedule since Bob Smith took on the likes
cf Illinois. Centr.il Florida. South Camlina'
and Arkans:t~ State in 199!1. Smith. then ir.
:-EE QUARLESS, l',\GE 23

ROAD TO
THE TITLE:
Saluki second baseman

Betsy Prater, a

sophomore

from

cocks back
throw Thursday

Vienna,
to

during proctice.
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SIUC softball rises in rankings
TITLE DREAMS:
The Sa!ukis have one
.
d . .
goa t in min : wmnmg
the championship.
DONNA CoLTER
!'.~ILY EovrrlAN Rm.1RTIR

! l,e SIUC softball team ha.~
moved up in the national rank•'
ings. but right now coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer is more deter•
mined win the Missouri Valley
Conference Championship.

The Salukis were No. 27 in·
the latest USA Today/NFCA
poll.jumping 38 votes.
''The ranking is a result of
the games against Missouri,"
Brechtelsbaucr said.
"We did well since then, and
it shows we have a strong pro•
gram. Now we have to focus on
this· weekend. The rankings
won't get us the conference
championship."
SJUC swept a doubleheader
against the Universily of
. Missouri 10-1, 10-5 April 23,
when the Lady Tigers were No.

7 in the natio~.
The Saluk1s, who arc 35-14
on the season and 10-4 in the
MVC, will take on conference
foes Bradley University (23-31,
3-7) Saturday
and
the
University of· Northern Iowa
(28-24, 7-5) Sunday.
The Salukis. whos~ 35 wins
make them the second-winningest team in school history.
have played UNI twice, beating
them 2-0 on March 21. and 1-0

t§;"1•Jju:f.\!§.;i1

!:£ _ ... ~-••-· lhe double-

header
behwen
SIUC and .....n,,..

beg"

8•.......,,

P,~';!;

c_.;~ 1
-~"!OJOJT at 11-\n

r~.
•

1he battle

between UNI and
S!UC begins at
noon~ at
IAW Fields. ·· "'

SEE

SOFTBALL.
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Gender equity l~w ruffles feathers at SIUC
UNFAIR QUOTAS: ·
Coaches complain that
Title IX denies male
athletes fair share.
DONNA COLTER
DAILY Ec.,H'TIAN REl\'RTER

Etlitor'.i note: Thi.i iJ the
Jina/ story i11 a three-part .terie.i
t•.rploring asr,et·ts of Title IX
wrd
th,• S/UC . Athletic
Departmem'.i effort w comply
ll'ith the fem: Th,• pn·i·iom storie.f t·1111 bi• fmmd m1 tht• DE'.r
\It'/, sitt• tit http:l/11·11·11·.dail.n••
gyptillll.('(1111
The
SIUC
Athletic
Department is required hy Title

· IX to provide equal benefits and
financial a.~sistance for athletes,'
which one SIUC coach says is
unfair.
Title IX. which was pa.,;sed
,by Congress in 1972 to ensure

Ix
TITLE

I

Gender
Equity
No. 3 of 3

gender equity. at all federally
funded institutions. requires the
SIUC Athletic Department to
award financial assistance, as
well as bcncfits. in proportion
lo the numbcr · of male and
fcmale SJUC athletes.
1l1e scholar.;hip dollars must
be equal based on the :11hlcte•
participation goal uf 60 percent

male 10 40 percent female. which left 47.68 scholarshi1
which corresponds to the over- for the six · remaining men
all ratio of male to female slu• learns. The seven women's at
dents at SIUC.
-lctic learns received 63.:
"I lhink ii is totally wrong. scholarships. which were mo
with the exception of football, evenly divided bc1ween them.
that e\'ery other (men's) sport
Because more lhan half
ha.,; less scholarships than what the men's scholarships went
the women have," said Bill football, more female go
Cornell. SIUC men's track and 1rack and field. ba.,;ketball a:
field coach. "It seems totally swimming tc;im membe
unfair 10 me that we arc rc\'ers• rccei\'e scholarships than th,
ing the situation from what it male counterpart.~.
ha.,; been in the past, all because · In 1996, 23 men's track a
of football,''.
·
fielJ athletes received schol:
According 10 SIUC's 1996 ships. and 33 women's track a
NCAA gender equity sur\'ey; field · athletes recl.!ived the
men's athletic. teams . wen· Cornell said having fc,1
awardcd lll-J.69 scholarships.
Of those s'cholarships, 57.01
went 10 ·the football progrnm.
!'EE TITLE IX, rAGE 22

